
SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. NOVELTY WRAP SHAWLSFIRST EDITION.SELF-WRINGING- FIRST EDITION. “LYNX.”
■ ENGLAND WILL ACT. THE LIBERAL LEADERSHIP.A car of the above celebrated 

brand of British Columbia 
canned

CARNOT RAISED HIS GLASS. CAN GET WHAT HE WANTS. IN

Himalaya, Camel’s Hair, Welsh, Mara
bout, Velvet and Fur Varities. ALL 
REVERSIBLE SIDES. Light and 
dark shades of Fawn, Grey or Brown.

FRENCH PTESIDENT’S TOAST IN 
HONOR OF THE ARMY.

RUSSIA WILL NOT POSSESS THE 
WAT TO THE BLACK SEA.

WHAT INGALLS BATS ABOUT THE 
RENOMINATION OF HARRISON.

MR. GLADSTONE TO BE PREMIER IF 
THE LIBERALS WIN.Just received 3 GROSS of

SALMONTHE TRIUMPH MOP. As the Interpreter for the Whole of 
France He 'flunks the Troops and 
Compliments—Review of the 110,- 
OOOMen.

Paris, Sept 17.—At Vitry-le-Francais, 
today, President Carnot and his cabinet 
reviewed the French army, consisting of 
110,000 men, which has been taking part 
in the extensive manœuvres since Sept 
3 nnder the supreme command of Gen. 
Sausier. There was an enormous crowd 
present, and the most fervent enthusiasm 
was manifested by the masses.

At the conclusion of the review the 
people gave Gen. Fredericks, the Rus
sian military attache, an ovation. After
ward luncheon was served at the Mai-

If Turkey 1» too Wenk or too Coward
ly to Stop Russia England Will 

Do It.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept 19.—The Standard in an 
article on the Dardanelles affair, directly 
inspired if not written by Lord Salis
bury’s private secretary says “it is ad
visable the whole world should know 
what the English government will do. 
Russia will lull itself into a most dan
gerous delusion to imagine that Great 
Britain will under any circumstances 
suffer Russia to obtain command of the 
Dardanelles.”

As long as Turkey effectually guards 
the straits England will not interfere 
bat immediately the government of the 
Sultan, in a fit of timidity, perversity or 
bewilderment shows itself incapable of 
performing that imperative duty, Eng- 
lAnd. will assuredly not shrink from 
having recourse to expedients for meet
ing the difficulty.

With Sir Vernon Hnrcourt, Second In 
Command and Successor.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 9.— The Liberal chiefs 
have decided upon the question of party 
leadership. Mr. Gladstone will accept 
the premiership if victorious in the gen
eral election, having Sir William Ver
non Harcourt as d^auty with a full 
share of the responsibilities of the lead
ership.

In view of the limited physical re
sources of Mr. Gladstone when the home

Shoulder or Handkerchiefcourt will succeed as premier. Lord «WMIVIVI vl I ICAIIMIVvl vlllvl
Spencer will head the Liberal lords,and ni ■ ■ 4
the Earl of Roseberry will become SllBWlS 111 dlU«d8e KfllttCd Silks
foreign secretary. 7 y

Wool, and Soft Twill Make with
Ireme Radicals still unabsorbed by Con- n M ,servatism. Persian Borders.

Not to Give It Would Be to Admit That 
the Administration and the Repub
lican Party Has Been a Failure— 
Boundary Lines Changed to Oklo-

is now daUg expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs 
of standard

Also, another lot of the famous

■ Washington, D. C., Sept. 17.—Ex-Sen- 
ator Ingalls, of Kansas, is in the city to 
place bis daughter at school in the 
Academy of the Visitation. The Kansas on order and now arriving,
statesman will leave today for Birming- 1vill give me a complete stock

for the fall trade. Prices and 
qualities will give satisf action.

CANNED GOODS;

Black Wool or Cloth Shawls,
both Single and Double Sizes.ham, Ala., to attend to some important 

business matters.
S' The ex-senator had the appearance of 

a man who is entirely satisfied with the

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, SSltSïS JOSEPH FINLEY.
“Yon know,” said he, “that about this 
time during Cleveland’s administration, 
there was more or less hostility shown 
by the leaders of the Democratic party to 
the renomination of Cleveland, but when 
the convention met some of the very 
men who had been criticising the Presi-
dent were climbing over one another to Domvllle Building,
renominate him by acclamation.
ata CNoteioHd"r0wV,d1bebeanre=: Comer King and Prince Wm. Street»
sion that his administration and the 
Republican party had been a failure.
The asperities on the administration __ _ . a n tt
come from men^who are piqued at fail- MGCUS SOrVBQ. ftt All tiOUTS*

‘, of course, the

KIBTQ STREET, Opp. Royal Ho lei. 65, 67 Mid 69 Dock St.rie.
President Carnot delivered an oration. 

He dwelt upon the splendid manoeuvr
ing of 1891, whose aim and hearing had 
already been eloquently explained by M. 
de Freycinet, and continued :

You have ended the review, which is 
the crowning point of those manœuvres. 
The army has again shown what France 
may expect from it, and the whole con- 
try, which has followed the army’s 
movements with passionate interest 
through the whole of its trial, is grate- 

With their clear-sightedness, 
the people know full well how 
deeply they are indebted to that school 
of devotion, self-denial and patriotism 
—a school through which all have now 
to pass. They know well that calm firm
ness, prudence and international loyalty 
can bestow upon the country the gift of 
sincere friendship and confidence war
ranted by its resources and love of peace, 
which they do not wish to see disturbed. 
From the plain soldier, valiant and alert, 
to the leader of the highest rank, who 
execute marvels of science, toil and skill, 
all inspire ns with confidence. Speaking 
in the name of the government, I make 
myself the interpreter for the whole of 
France by thanking the army and rais
ing the glass in its honor.”

The president’s speech was 
with shoots of: ‘Bravo,’ bravo.’

M. de Freycinet, minister of war, 
thanked the president for his encourag
ing eulogy, and asked permission to 
toast the President’s health. Gen. Saus
ier also thanked the President for the 
interest he had shown in the army, and 
assured him of the devotion of all to 
him in person and to the republic, 
ing : 'We cannot remain indifferent to 
the unceasing efforts of the country to 
effect its recuperation. That is why we 
drink to the health of the greatest among 
us, as well as to that of his ministers.’

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton. CAFE ROYAL,
LOCAL MATTERS.-We have just received a portion of our SEVEN LIVES LOST.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTS! & ALLISON.A Whole Family Si ►thered In a Chi-

FALL IMPORTATIONS OF For additional Local News see 
Last Page.

PT. L BP REA

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Sept 19.—A fire, this morn
ing, in the three-story building on 
Sedgwick street resulted in the death of 
seven people and the fatal injury of 
another, five of the victims are mem
bers of the family of John Schalk, in
cluding himself, wife and three children. 
The unfortunates were suffocated, not 
burned to death. The financial loss is 
insignificant

PLUMS.ux, Sept 19, 3 p. 
north, Fresh, clear. Then (59. One bark- 
entine passed inward, one ship, two 
barks one threemasted and ten other 
schooners outward.

m.—Windore to secure office, and, 
people of the country are not concerned 
about the disappointment ot the office 
seekers.

English and French Dinner a Specialty.ful.

---------- RECEIVED PER “MONTICELLO” TO-DAY:-----------

DRESS GOODS THE STOWAWAY’S ADVENTURES. WILLIAM CLARK. or^ihe40 Bush. Nova Scotia Plums
the ferry should be run until midnight 
There is reason in their request and the

andnruntbeftr^vantneSidn^ht!t*Mt MBggnum Bonum, Lombard, Damson and 
daring the exhibiti°p-___  Sweet Water.

Getting in the Taxes.—Citizens gen
erally are aware that five per cent dis-

EEEEEStiB vT-A-IR/IDI 2sTZE CO.
discount The rash at the chamberlain’s 
office this morning was more than or
dinarily great.

Imprisoned in a Steamer’s Hold for 
Days Without Food or Water.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
A Treat for the Smokers.

—ARRIVED THIS DAY.-------

Tlrompson o“7be AW the leading brand, of imported

City, which arrived from London, re- —HAVANA CIGABS—
>orts on September 1 the boatswain —- -rj » -q g-*
ieard someone groaning in the hold. On JZ3-. Xx A. JE\J J- 9

removing the cover of a ventilator g9 KING STREET,
the upturned face of a man 
could be seen in the lower hold. He 
asked, in a very feeble voice, for water, 
which was lowered down to him through T U E" DAAT AMH QUAT 
the ventilator. It was necessary to I II L DW I “Il U Oil VL. 
heave u

COMPRISING THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES :
FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.

As also, a very fine line of the justly celebrated
STANLEY COSTUME CLOTHS.

We respectfully invite the Ladies to call and see these 
elegant goods. We have an excellent line of

LADIES’ KID CLOVES,
In the “XARGABITE” and other favorite makes.

--------OUR ASSORTMENT OF--------

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
IS VERY COMPLETE.

A BREWERY EXPLODES.

Four Hi Included and Four
Persons killed.

BY TKLBGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Brussels, Sept. 19.— An explosion of 
gas in St, Michel brewery, this city, 
to-day completely wrecked four 
houses, injured several workers 
employed in the brewery.—It is also 
feared several persons met their death 
in the ruins of the houses. A wealthy b 
merchant, who was passing the brewery 
at the time of the explosion was instant
ly killed.

«
from ns this week yonr 
choice of coloredreceived

thPrenght‘hi?wotonSh°afS> “to EABLY CLOSING MOVEMENT
reach the man, who turned 
out to be Carl Weisman, who 
said he had been in the hold '
August 27. He had had nothing to eat 
except paper, a quantity of which was 
found in his pocket for future consump
tion. For water he had been licking
the sweat off the iron sides of the ship will be open till » o’clock every night, 
and deck. Weisman was given some 
weak brandy and a little food, after 
which he had a good night’s sleep and do so, but are just as willing to keep open and 
awoke quite recovered from all ill effects sell you the very best value in shoes at any hoar 
of hm experience. Weisman having no wili bar th™, a„d „„r clerk, with „ 
visible means of support, the alien com- ’
missioner had decided to send him in this matter. See our ciroulart’for special priées, 
back. -------------

CASHMEREEighteen Burial permits were issued 
by the Board of Health this week 
for bodies of persons who died in the 
city. The causes of death were as fol
lows : Whooping cough 1, cholera infan
tum 5, consumption 3, bronchitis 2, 
heart disease 1, killed by jumping from 
a window 1, cancer 1, diphtheria 1, brain 
fever 1, old age 1 and typhoid fever 1.

seems to be broken up, and as 5 of the dealers are 
not in it, HOSE,THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE, YOU CAN GET Sizes 6 1-2, 7, 71-2, S, S 1-2 

Inches, at exactly
Railway Accident.

BY TKLBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boise City, Idaho, Sept 19. A special 

from Pocatello, Idaho, says two ppssen- 
jer trains collided at port Newfound- 
and on the Union Pacific, six miles from 

Pocatello yesterday. Fi 
killed and several seriously injured.

94 KING STREET,
add-

97 KING STREET. 1-2We are willing to close at 7 o’clock if the others Tub Great Concert held at the exhibi
tion last year proved such a very strong 
drawing card that this year it has been 
arranged to make the concert more of a 
feature of the show than it was before.
Last year the noise of the machinery in 
the lower portion of the building inter
fered with the mnsic and much of the 
best of the concert was as good as lost by

St7e^e:^beMa^Ta„toardgthhK DAN I EL & ROBERTSON, London House Retail.
difficlnty it has been decided that this 
year’s great concert shall be held in the
drill shed, where there will be no noise ■ a a ■ era — ■ -
whatever, to interfere with the fall en- # I A |\| Cj ft? A l\l
joyment of the splendid programme ■ ■ ^ j Vit MHilli
which will be carried out Among the 
numbers will be solos by Prof. Titus and 
Miss Mack, and other well known mu
sicians and a violin solo by Miss Fellows, 
a Boston lady.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

ve men were

PRICE.BULLET THROUGH TWO MEN.

Fatal Result of the Caret
Militiaman at a Range.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Willmantic, Ct, Sept 19.—This after

noon the members of company G. Pat
man, and company E. Willi man tic, 3d 
regiment, C. N. G., held a practice shoot 
at the range here.

Shortly before 5 o’clock John Peterson 
of company G. Patman, picked up a 
rifle and pointed it at different members 
of both companies. He was told to put 
it down, he refused, saying it was not 
loaded.

Finest quality, plain and 
ribbed.

of a BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Newport, R L Sept 19.—Sir Julian 
Pauncefote the British minister when 
questioned by a reporter today said he 
had heard nothing from the authorities 
at Washington, relative to the Behring 
sea matter, and positively refused to 
talk on the subject

Fatal Colliery Explosion.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bbtssblls, Sept 19. — An explosion 
took place this morning in Farchies La 
Manche colliery near Charleroi. The 
latest reports place the number of dead 
at 20. A number of workmen are seri
ously injured.

JOHN H. McROBBIE.GREETED WITH A POKER.

How Mrs. Ansckner Welcomed an Old

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Brooklyn, Sep.. 19.—John Bowke. an 

old suitor for the hand of Mrs. James 
Auschner of 295 Kent avenue, called on 
Mrs. Auschner on Friday night while 
her hnsbànd was at home. He had 
called on a previous occasion and had 
asked Mrs. Auschner to elope with him. 
She had refused and had told her hus
band of his proposal. When Bowke ap
peared at the house on Friday Mrs. 
Auschner is said to have given him a 
hearty greeting with a poker, and 
her husband is said to have added to 
the welcome by the aid of a long strap. 
Bowke needed the attentions of a sur
geon when he left the house. Seven 
stitches were taken in his scalp at the 
eastern district hospital. This morning 
he swore out warrants for the arrest of 
the Anchners, and they were arraigned 
in the Lee avenue police court. Judge 
Goetting released the woman on par
ole, but sent the husband to jail to await 
trial Bowke says that he does not love 
Mrs. Auschner any longer.

“CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces. DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS"LEADER.”
IN ALL PROPO RTIONB.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
s

■ *-«-i rw.*-
OR

y SEWING MACHINE,1891. FALI 1891. He pointed it at Richard Babbington, 
a private in bis company,|and pulled the 
trigger. A report followed and the next 
instant Babbington and William Malone 
of company E. Willimantic both threw 
up their hands and fell forward. Bab
bington died instantly and Malone was 
gasping.

The bullet, a 40 calibre, had passed 
through Babbington’s heart and out at his 
back and struck Malone, who stood ten 
paces in the rear of him, on the right 
side making an ugly wound, which it 
is thought will prove fatal. He also wati 
shot through and through, the bullet be
ing found in a board fence 30 paces in 
the rear.

Peterson was placed under arrest He 
claims he did not know the gun was 
loaded.

The companies marched back to Wil- 
liamantic, bearing the dead and wound
ed, with mnffied drums and reversed 
arms.

If so, it will be to your advantage to Gall doPolice Court.5'- v

fi=™„?dZkaendnJrea'Kelly HUGH CRAWFORD,
James Dodds was sent to jail for two Goods sold on easy monthly Payments, 

months for stabbing Arthnr Gillespie. Prices low. Bargains for cash.

81 Germain St.The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept 19.—Forecast- 
Fair, generally cooler, northeasterly 
winds.

■J We take great pleasure in calling pour attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

3
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

i The Weather Today.
Reported at CL K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m..

12m......
3p. m.

Athletic.
A large crowd gathered on the grounds 

of the St John Cricket and Athletic club.
The sports were a grand success. The 
judges were Sheriff Harding, Mr. Simeon
Jones and Mayor Peters. Mr. George F. _ _ _ _. , ,, .
Smith was referee. The timers were: V«ll f>5nVt ima°tne the bar°ain* «’« «« offering in 
J. 11. Barnes, C. J. Coster and H. C. Poll. ■ V VI V Cl 11 L Gentlemen’s Goods; nothing short of in- 
Mr. A. O. Skinner acted as clerk. Foi- spection and investigation would do
lowing are the records as far as made up justice to our offerings for cash only.
^lOO j-ard dash—first heat Watson B. L. VzXI I Pon’t resist the genuine money saving opportun- 
and A. C. 1st; Johnson, B. L. & A. (J., W U U dl I L ities which present themselves to wide- 
2nd; timell l-5s. awalce purchasers in every department of

Second Heat—Macrae B. L. and A. C. hinting»a
1st Stone Y. M. C. A. 2nd; time 10 3-5s. our oustness.

Final heat—A tie between Watson and n/ j - make any mistalce if you take the pains to
40 y aids'run—C.K O’Reilly, S. A. A. ■ OU VZt get our prices and look over the beauti- 

C., 1st ; Vincent B. L. & A. C., 2nd. ful goods which we shall exhibit during
Only two entries. Vincent dropped ont the coming fall. Ho other establishment
at 420 yards-time 53 3-jfe-the best can approach us.
time ever made on the local track.

Beaver’club wÿïSTWÏ Tjiimi'Q MTIERWE À flCaffrey, of Shamrock 2nd. 86 feet 7*in.; uCPI lllClllBrl U UllUBlln Billl 
Watson had a handicap of 7 feet 

1 mile run.—Baxter, 1st Black, 2nd 
won by 6 yards. Time 4min. 45 4-5 sec-

The Turf.
The Bathnrst races announced for Scotch make,

Thursday, have been postponed till the 
29th inet. The track is in fine condition 
and the prospect for good racing is ex
ceedingly bright.

The Halifax stallion race did not re
ceive sufficient entries to guarantee a We can safely say no goods have ever 
success, and the management have sub- been sold as cheap in this city. All 
stituted a free-for-all, for a purse sizes in Boys, same make, prices accord- 
of $260, on the same condition as the 
stallion race; 5 per cent entrance, 
with 5 per cent additional from the win- 

nly, etc. Entries close next Wed
nesday, the same time as the other 
events: Races take place Sept 30 an d 
Oct 1, and the I. C. R. will give qnick 
despatch to horses competing at St John.

Speculation arrived home from New 
Glasgow yesterday.
from ^New* “igow^ ye^ferdTy and were OLD OATS, NEW OATS,
taken out to Moosepath. The trainer, J. ARRIVING DAILY.
H. Kehoe, leaves to-day for St Stephen Also on hand and constantly arriving :
and will return on Monday, bringing TURVIPSwith him the celebrated stallion Lumps, POTATOES, TUSHIE,
2.21, and the three-year-old stallion APPLES, PLUMS, PEARS, &c,
Glencoe, whose sire is a half brother of 
Maud S., the Queen of the turf. His 
dam Alice Blackwood, is one of the fam
ous Emiline mares owned by Mr. Tedd.

AT BARNES & MURRAY'S.58©> 66©KEDEY &C0„ 213 Union St. 68©

s The Opera House.

The opening of the St John Opera 
house on Monday promises to the most 
interesting theatrical event St John has 
witnessed in years. Every seat has 
been secured and nothing but standing 
room will be available for Monday 
night The play selected is Marble 
Hearts and the wardrobe of 
the company is to be the most 
elaborate and expensive in the United 
States. The management have spared 
no expense to make the opening a suc
cess, and there is no reason why it 
should not be. A large amount of work 
has been done on the interior of 
the building during the past week and 
everything will be in readiness for the 
opening. The company have been re
hearsing steadily since they came here 
and there is every reason to hope for a 
good performance of a strong play.

EVERYBODY WELCOME
OGermany and tbe Vatican.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
To look over our very large stock of NEW GOODS just opened. Exhibition at 
our stores. We have the largest stock of

Toys, Dolls, Nick Nacks, Wooden Ware, Tin 
Goods, Rocking Horses, Wagons, Lunch and 
Market Baskets, Satchels, Fancy Goods, 
Books, Stationery and other goods in the city

Come and go through our stores and see the novelties and get the prices.

3London, Sept 19.—The Chronicle’s 
Berlin correspondent says, “A prom
inent centrist informs me that Chancel
lor von CaprivI and the Papal nuncio at 
Munich arrived at the agreement where
by the centrists will heartily support 
the government in return for concessions 
on the education question and the read
mission of Catholic orders.

CHINA SAID TO BE HELPLESS. ■■

oSbc Cannot Protect Foreign Residents 
From Injury and Lose.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Sept. 19.—The Berlin corre

spondent of this city telegraphs that the 
German foreign office has been receiv
ing disquieting news from China within 
the last day or so. China, according to 
these advices, is unable to fill her 
promises made to the representatives of 
the powers that she would punish those 
who were implicated in the recent out
rages upon foreigners and their property, 
and that she would in future protect 
foreign residents from injury.

It is added that the rumors circulated 
in several quarters to the effect 
France and Russia would net take part 
in any joint action on the part of the 
combined fleets, should it be decided 
that such a step is necessary, is pronoun
ced to be untrue. It is also asserted that 
there is no doubt that Germany will in
crease the number of her warships now 
in Chinese waters, and that she will be 
prepared to take strong measures^honld 
they be needed, to protect German sub
jects or their property, or should she be 
called upon to take an active part 
naval demonstration against China,

CHIEF.FOR TWENTY YEARS.

Death of Simon E. Coombs, * Well 
Known Fireman at Worcester.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Worcester, Sept 19.-Simon E. Coombs, 
for 43 years a member of the fire de
partment, and for 20 years its chief, 
died yesterday from an illness, dating 
from the fire in the Forest building, 
Easter Sunday morning, 1890.

He was wet through and chilled, and 
was subsequently a victim of “La 
Grippe.” He did little active work af
ter this, gradually failing of softening of 
the brain. He resigned his position 
Feb. 2.1891. He was one of the best 
known and highly esteemed firemen in 
New England.

3
No Revolution In Mexico.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 
City of

«
WATSON & CO S," Corner Charlotte and Union Streets, »Mexico, Sept 19.—A despatch 

from San Antonio, Texas, reporting a 
revolution in Northern Mexico is laughed 
at by the officials here. The country is 
perfectly tranquil they say.

We have also in stock a full line of
White, Merino;
Bed and Drab Merino;
Natural Wool, light, heavy and 

medium weights;
Scotch Goods in all qualities;
Canadian Underwear from 29c, 

per garment;
Our 49c. Unluundried Shirt re- 

mains unequalled in the Prov
ince, and once worn always 
repeated.

Also, our belter ^ ualitfes 71c. ,99c. 
and $1.25.

New Ties expected next week; some have al
ready arrived.

SIX ASTOUNDING BARGAINS. O
We are offering for the coming fall 

and winter a special value, all pure Wool»
DcA President Assassinated.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. OMP* The Street.New York, Sept 19.—A despatch to 
the Herald says that president Bogran, 
of Honduras, is reported to have been 
assassinated by a member of the Bar- 
rillas party.

Bargain No. 1.—Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button Boots, worth $2.25, only $1.50. 
Bargain No. 2.—Ladies’ American Kid Button Boots, worth $1.85, only $1.25. 
Bargain No. 3.—Ladies’ Fine Calf Button Boots, worth $1.40, only 95c.
Bargain No. 4.—Ladies’ Fine Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes,worth $2.25, reduced to $1.45 
Bargain No. 5.—Men’s Very Heavy Grained Blacher Bals, worth $1.85, reduced 

to $1.25.
Bargain No. 6.—Men’s Calf Bals, leather lined, with heavy tap soles, stylish and 

durable, reduced to $1.50.

MISSES’ BOYS’ YOUTHS’ AND INFANTS’ SHOES
DOWN TO COST DURING THE NEXT 2 WEEKS.

Cloths, Clothing, Shirts, Braces, Neckties down cost for two weeks only.
It always pays to get our prices before making your purchases we can secure 

you 20 to 25 per cent.

Patrick Flood and Thomas Currie are 
reported for encumbering Main street 
with lumber.

The sidewalk on the Marsh road op
posite the property of Joseph Wood has 
caved in.

A dangerous opening is reported in 
Charlotte street opposite St. Andrew’s

The temporary fence on Rockland st 
was blown into Main street yesterday by 
the heavy wind and caused considerable 
obstruction for some time.

SHIRTS AND PANTS
3 SIZES, for

$1.00 PER GARMENT.

02

•nLawn Tennis In Dakota.
A Huron, Dakota, paper says: Leonard 

Underwood and Art. Hannay of this city 
attended the state tennis tournament in
Watertown on the 8th and 9th inst. They 
returned on Thursday bringing with 
them three prizes. Mr. Hannay won 
state championship prize for singles, and 
Mr. Underwood won the second. In the

ing to the size.

BARNES & MURRAY, - - 17 Charlotte St.Paesla* a W
The momentous question of how to 

meet a woman with an umbrella and 
pass to the other side without the loss of 
your hat, with your eyes unjabbered and 
yonr cravat still on, was solved yester
day, says the Toronto World, by an old 
gentleman. He deserves the unqualified 
gratitude of the entire male population.

The old gentleman was stumping le- 
siurely op the street The lady was 
going in the opposite direction, and was 
carrying a very large, wide-spreading 
umbrella.

Just before the two met the old gentle
man raised his cane in a matter-of-fact 
way and held it in a perpendicular posi
tion, a little to the side upon which the 
lady would pass. He held it 
as he would to turn aside a limb over 
hanging his path, and it worked to per
fection. Of coarse the lady did not 
move the umbrella, but the cane did. 
The old gentleman had given three- 
fourths of the sidewalk already, and that 
relentless cane stood up as erect as if 

planted in the rocks. 
The umbrella struck it, of course, 
and began to revolve, 
the lady’s arm gave out and the umbrella 
swerved against her hat,knocking it end
wise. Then it caught in her companion’s 
hair and got tangled up. Both ladies 
stopped for repairs and made remarks in 
which were heard the words “Nasty 
man,” “hog,” “brute,”-and several other 
synonymous terms. The old gentleman 
had been in town before, and he walked 
right along with never a word, his good 
hickory cane, keeping rhymthmic time 
to his step.

i’s Umbrella.contest for doubles Messrs. Hannay and 
Underwood secured tbe state champion
ship prize. The first prize for singles 
was an elegantly chased gold lined silver 
cup, and the second was a beautiful cork 
handle tenuis racket. Tbe first prize for 
doubles was also a silver cup, same pat
tern as that given for singles. The boys 
came home somewhat proud of their 
success—and they have reason to be 
for their opponents included some of the 
best tennis players in the state.

One of the young gentlemen mentioned 
above is a son of Judge J. K. Hannay, 
formerly of this city, now of Huron, 
Dakota and nephew of Mr. James Han
nay of the Gazette.

N. B.—Cotton Washing 8carfs reduced, 2 for 26c.

LADIES’
HOUSE

SLIPPERS.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

AMBROSE &SIM0NDS,

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

NORTH WHARF.

ÆVï Mi L™d-
>erg’a Bavarian Lager Beer.

there just Jnet as In America.Auction Sales.r A large crowd assembled at Chubb’s 
corner today at noon when W. A. Lock
hart first offered 12 shares Bank N. B. 
stock, which after weak bidding was 
knocked down to M. B. Edwards at 251.

2 shares gas stock which was started at 
par, was awarded to Chae. Hamilton at 
$102$. Next one $400 city 6 per cent 
bond E. G. E. Knowles took at $112|. 
Two $500 and two $1000 city 
bid in by Chas Htmilton at

By th>‘ Best Makers in the United 
States and Canada.

A Berlin daily tells a story which has 
a local significance. A young officer
l:aVa°nTshTtLTitawThno?UWr^ba^ WOOdstOCk APPleS.
you.” The officer stood on the rear plat- ------------
youmng woman sfep°£d fremthe can The

officer saluted and said: condition, good color. Price low. Nova Scotia
“Pardon me, madam, but you have Pluais expected daily, 

forgotten something,” LESTER <fc CO., Fruit and Produce Commission
The young lady hurried back into the Merchants, 83 Prince Wm. St. 

car, but found none of her property. She 
looked inquiringly at the officer, who 
saluted again and said:

“Oh, I meant only that you had for
gotten to thank me.”

9

3
Ladles* Glazed Dongola 

Slippers, Hand Sewed on 
Common Sense Last most 
comfortable Slipper made 
Only.............................................

Ladies9 French Kid Slippers,
Low cut, very stylish, only 1.3& 

Ladies’ Glazed Kid Slippers,
Beaded Toes, only.................. 1,25

Ladies9 India Kid Slippers,
Hand Sewed, only................. .

Ladi-s9 B ight Buff Slippers,
only...................................................

Ladies' India Kid Slippers,
only...................................................

/Ladies’ Serge ShoesJ Hand
Sewed, only......... .. ........... ........

Ladies9Serge Shoes, Machine,
W/y............................... ..................

Ladies9 Carpet Slippers, only .40 
Ladies9 Leather Slippers,
\qnly................

Ladies’ Cloth Slippers, only .20

Fredericton News.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Sept. 19.—Rev. 8. D. 
Irvine of Bright when coming out of the 
bouse of Mr. Ed. Hall, Keswick Ridge 
on Thursday last fell and broke his leg 
just above the knee.

Mr. Arthur Slipp of this city received 
word last night from the Boston Uni
versity Law school that a scholarship of 
$100,00 awaits him on his return to that 
institution. Mr. Slipp was the success
ful candidate out of a class of ninety- 
three.

The first instalment of fireworks for 
the display during the exhibition here 
next month arrived yesterday afternoon.

John McCaffrey arrived home yes___ 
vay afternoon on a visit to his relations 
after an absence of eleven years in the 
west

it had been
'$1.25

Thenbonds were 
110|, these 

bonds are due in 1902. Mr. Hamilton 
also bought one $2000 bond due 1903 at 
$111*, and tke last one of $1000 due 1916 
was bought by Major Markman at 118.

Geo, W. Gerow offered a farm contain
ing 86 acres, 4$ miles from the city on 
the Loch Lomond road, belonging to Mr. 
Henderson, which was withdrawn, $600 
being the best offer made.

SELLING OFF Buy the Best.------EN TIKE STOCK OF------

Ready-Made Clothing Rubber Coats and Cloaks, 
Boys’ and Youths' Coats, 
Horse Covers, Wagon Aprons 
Enee Rugs, Belting,
Packing and Hose.

BSTEY Sc GO.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

1.00
An Atlanta preacher predicts that 

horse raci ng is dying out This is hardly 
so, but it’s going fast .85GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. S MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

Liverpool Cotton Markets. Mrs. W. Ceteyon—The pernicious 
habit of treating is what is making beasts 
of men. Colonel Blaze—I should say it

.754.4SfX'413M;-£îr^mb:,e“‘<iF„,euS
closed barely steady.

Miss Young—Look at that lady over 
opposite. See what beautiful jewels she 
has. Miss Stager—Oh, yes, people who 
cannot afford to rent a box in the safely 
vaults are obliged to bring their dia
monds with them, poor things.

was. Why there is Dr. Pill who not 
only treated me but had the audacity to 
send in a bill for it.

.85
ter- “I sleep like a babe 

since taking Dyspepticure” .55
Insinuating waiter—Excuse me, sir, 

haven’t you forgotten something? Guest 
(looking over the table)—Oh, no; I never 
carry away the matches from a restaur
ant table.

Is quite
an ordinary remark, for many nervous 
sleepless sufferers have found out that

Modella de Cuba, and other famous the St°mach.

ket buTidingl^ "Dyspepticure”forSleelessnesa.

IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THE

4
Samuel Whit krone does not import Prince Edward Island Oysters

FIRST OF THE SEASON.“NEW HOME.” Jinks—I see by the paper that your 
friend Bloomer of Bloomerville has got 
into trouble. Winks—What’s he done ? 
“Embezzled the funds of the church.” 
“That must have been some other 
Bloomer. The Bloomer I knew didn’t 
go to church.

...........................AO —

It 1» by far the beet wringer In the market, having patent extentlon handle 
and eteel springs and Is fnlly warranted.

iHALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS.. . r -
WANTED. RECEIVED THIS DAY,

20 Bbls No. IttP. OYSTERS.
at 19 and 23 King Square.

J. D. TURNER.
FRANCIS & VAÏÏGHAH,

10 King street.wA™ÆArMra^NcQ.
Gazette Office.

F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1891.VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,047.
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Tile Evening Galette has t 
more readers in St. John g 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.
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EXHIBITION.A USEFUL WEED.But one of your city chaps goes out on 
one of our lakes or streams, drinks his I a Soap From a Wild Product
bait, feeds the mosquitoes, catches a off the Prairie*:
chub, and goes home to tell of his glori- That prickly pirate of the plains, the 
ous sport, deceive his wife with one or Mexican soap weed, is being converted 
two shad or mackerel which he swears rapidly into a delicious toilet soap, "fit 
are trout, and get himself talked about.” to wash the hands of the Tope,” 

•'Come up and have a day’s fishing,” by a West Bottoms manufacturing com- 
said the Nerepis man in conclusion, psny, says the Kansas City Times. The 
“and be sure and bring plenty of bait" soap weed since time began, or since

the Kansas prairie was an inland sea,
____  has thrust its roots deep in the soil of

Handsome Snm to Be Given for Ex- the unsheltered plains and flourished.
pertinents in Development. There has been nothing until now to

A recent Washington despatch says diminish the supply or exterminate the 
A man of large means who resides in gp^es. The hot sun, the baking winds, 
Washington has recently declared his, and the dearth of that moisture which is 
intention, privately, to devote $100,000 supposed to be absolutely necessary to 
to a very original purpose, says the Star. bfe harmed not this hardy sentinel of 
The idea is that no satisfactory oppor- the piaina. Wet or dry, hot or cold, its 
tunity has ever been afforded for the rapier-like blades, sharp as a cambric 
development of the intellect of the needle, radiated alike from a given spot 
brute. Intelligence, like bodily qualities on the face of the earth, 
is susceptible of improvement through The root of this weed is now being 
breeding, as every on knows who has gathered up by men who drive their 
thought about the evolution of the dog wagon8 over the plains of western Kan-
". wo,f by ^"onkeyB iVÎKtÆ earth 

This rich man proposes tuat mommy i d tbe tri, brown root
crapes shall be taken as subjects for secured. the top, with its long spines, 
experiment, simply because man un- ia thrown aside. Sometimes a long, 
derstands these animals better than he sharp tool is required to reach deepmto 
does others. I* 60 of them half males
and half females, be placed m a pad I ^0wn to water.”
dock, suitably provided with separate This root has been known to extend as 
quarters for the sexes. Then have them far as 20 feet into the soil, but only from b-d pair by pair, as shall be dim c, J two* threat

by those who superintend. borne oi worth digging for. This root is brought 
them will develop certain abilities more by tbe wag0n load to Kansas City, 
conspiciously than others. For example, where the Interetate T°ilet Soap Comp- 
certain individuals will exhibit a su- g^tc°.^b„di thien cut up and boiled out 
perior understanding of the commands -n a bjg va^ where other ingredients are 
addressed to them or will show a great- also placed. When this is dried out to
er dexterity in the handling of objects, such a degree that it will solidify, it is 
Those which appear stupid are to be ex- mou ^ ^ .“mi delightfully
polled from the colony, their places ne- wbjjQ heing used. One of the most 
ing filled by fresh recruits. wonderful things about this weed is

When a male and female are found that, while growing in a region where 
, who exhibit the same sortof aptitude m ®*bahix» Vu^the chemical, none

any direction they are to be mated, mis of it is found in the root Many of the 
process earned on for generations,would poorer settlers who occupy “dugouts
necessarily result in ^m" "u? into con-

superior characters, until finally, alter V(JnieDt and uae it as a cake of
the lapse of 26 years, perhaps less, there | toi|et 8oap. 
would almost certainly he had apes or 
monkeys far higher in the scale of reason 
than any known up to the present time.

SPECULATION RAMPART.courage except of that evil kind, which 
is proof against shame. A reading of BIO<.te, „r slock. Thrown Upon the 
the record of Mr. Ellis’ conduct in con- Market In Wall Street,
nection with this case, which fortunately 
will be found in the Supreme court 
reports will convince any unprejudiced 
person that Mr. Ellis not only acted the 
part of a craven in his libel on Judge 
Tuck, but that in his answer to the in
terrogatories he laid himself open to the 
charge of deliberately having perjured 
himself by making statements which 

ridiculously false that they

WhenThe Hair SEPTEMBER 15th.
Sew York, Sept 17. If ever the pub

lic had a fair chance in Wall Street it 
bad it to-day, for it and no other power is 
extending tbe limits of the stock market 
and lifting prices. Attempts to repress 
the growth of confidence are palpable 
every day, but are as effective as a blast 
from a hand bellows would be in com
petition with the enlivening 
spring.

In short, the public, and not those who 
pry upon it, control the market now, 
and the prophet who can forecast its 
fluctuations must literally be inspired.

Coming down to the day’s market in 
detail, it may, without exaggeration, be 
described as phenomenal. The London 
market was strong and higher when 
ours opened, with Reading the conspic
uous feature.

But local operators of the professional 
type evidently paid more attention to 
current gossip and published attacks 

the Atchison company than they

IS STOCK, A FIJEiI. MSB OF •Oghowa signs of falling, begin at juce the use 
of Ayer’s Vigor. This preparation
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
of new hair, restores the 
gray and faded hair, and renders it soft, 
pliant, and glossy.

«We have no hesitation in pronouncing 
Ayer's Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing 
the hair, and we do this after long experi
ence in Its use. This preparation preserves 
the Bair, cures dandruff and all diseases of 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While it 
is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
say it will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

A Rich Brown
black. It win not soil the pillow- 

pocket-handkerchief, and is al- 
ble. All the dirty, gummy hair 

preparations should be displaced at once by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and thousands who go 
around with heads looking like ‘the fretful 
porcupine’ should hurry to the nearest drug 
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor. — 
The Sunny South. Atlanta, Ga.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleans*» the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions, it being perfectly harmless.”—From 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker.

\

BOTJRKE & CO.Cheap Crockeryware.natural color to

SUITABLE FOB HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, ETC. IBB NOW SHOWING ALL THE NOVELTIES IN

VIen's Stiff and Soft Felt Hats,
Men’s, Boys’ and Chidren’s Caps,
Children’s Felt Sailors, Blue, Black and Ruby; 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, Umbrellas, &c.

32 KING STREET.

INTKLLECTOT THE BRUTE.
Jbreezes of

166 Union St.FRED, BLACKADAR, -were so
were commented upon by the judges. 
We think that Judge Palmer who stands 
well in this community as a public 

despise any-

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF

Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents. 
GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 

Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

spirited citizen, is able to 
thing that hie rancorous enemy, Mr. J. 
V. Ellis, may say against him. We
think, too, that loyal men in 
St. John who have been supporting Mr. 
Ellis’s newspaper^hould show some lit
tle public spirit by withdrawing their 
patronage from a journal, whicli has 
nothing but abuse for those who are doing 
their utmost to advance the material in
terests of St. John. It would be unfor
tunate for those who give this traitor 
sheet assistance by their patronage to 
find themselves the objects of public ex
ecration, yet euch a result might 

reached if snch attacks as 
that recently 
Palmer were
people of St. John have not yet 
that stage of degradation tha tthey aie 
willing to bow their heads in submission 
whenever the “Globe” chooses to raise 

its voice.

Bemargue

or even 
case nor a 
ways agrees - . Ho. 207 Union Street*eonBEM. ART STORE,

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

See the Canopy Hammock.
A New and Useful Law* Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

upon
did to foreign sentiment and orders.
They made a sharp and seemingly 
organized attack upon Atchison, which 
encountered more buying orders than 
could have been developed in the entire 
list a month ago.

Blocks of 5,000 and 10,000 shares 
thrown upon the market as if they 
of no account whatever.

They were absorbed, however, and, as 
the demand seemed to grow rather than 
diminish with the supply, the pnee rose 
in the afternoon to the highest figures 
attained in the present movement, and 
Atchison proved to be leader of the 
market in point of activity.

Reading and Northwestern made 
rapid progress toward higher prices, and 
the first named was second only to Atch
ison in iespect to dealings.

Incidents of the day were the purchase 
of 35,000 to 40,000 shares of Reading by 
foreign arbitrage houses, and the farther 
delivery of certificates of the Atchison 
company in the name of Mr. Gould.

The late trading was influenced by 
reports that Russia had prohibited the 
export of wheat. However that may be, 
it is now clear that Europe will have to 
pay its heavy purchases of breadstufis 
in cash, and that it has at the same 
time developed an almost insatiable 
aunetite for onr railway securities, 

of wa8 announced that $400,000 in
gold was arranged for in Paris today for A Belie From Lnndy’e Lane.

Globe. He would be a unique specimen, shi^men^to thm wnntiy^^Wen mfoim- Qn the 3rd inat a number of skele- 

No other city in America can produce a inion tbat folly $2,000,000 gold is now tons of British soldier were unearthed 
man who for a quarter of a century has u“ der way. .... at Lundy’s Lane, the scene of the mem-
been supported by the patronage of the Union Pacific participated m the final orablebatUe which occurred on the 26th. 
people of a city whose business he has "but $2,000 000 of July, 1814. Some of the red coats
constantly and persistently sought to ^ tbe c]aim8 against the company had were in a remarkably good state of pre-

assented to the funding agreement serration for having laid under the
Of the specialties, Missouri, Kansas , ?? eara and the numbers of

count On light transactions Gommer- could be traced on some of the 
cial cabie enjoyed a farther substantial button8. Considerable excitement 
advance. Canadian capitalists identi- jn Drummondville by

the find and there was quite a ,crate
heaviest buyers. The National cordage ble to secure the relics. They were 
stocks were strong on the absorption by finany piaCed in charge of the Histon-

The closing was strong at about the \y. H. Love, of the firm of Scott, Law* | wick street, Halifax, yesterday, 

best prices. ton & Love of this city has secured the -
which the

follled.

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St. John, N. B

re-owra Ag> °gAid.a„m

moax, Steam on Special HnppHw.

48 King street. pHOLMAN & DUFFELL,

5 ..Ayer’s Hair Vigor
p PREPARED BT *

be
“DYSPRPTICURB” ia a Registered Trade Mark in 

Canada and the United States.
on Judge 

The The word
persisted in. were

were > •DR. J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

reached

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
Office, No. 1 JaSSffiŒta John, N. B.

THE EVENING GAZETTE V,
Ie published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

f 0 §hort,
Pharmacist, Just between eeasons in every business there are always

2D T<John.J\JI. odda and end8 of g00as that merchants are glad to sell be- 
T\U(\ VC AC Ann “dyspepticure” was known to some ^ umake room foP freah stock, and we find ourselves
I WU YLAO AUV hundreds of people scattered, here and there tj,at way on BOVS’ and OIRXS’ CI.OTH CAPS, 80

throughout the Maritime Ptouinces and wQ havfl marked a i0t at 26c. each; former prices from 40c. 
New England state». to 75o., to insure a speedy sale, and they are beginning to go
Thousands upon thousands of cubed already, and only been on the counter since Thursday. So 
chronic dyspeptics are sounding if you want one you 11 have to come soon or buy a higher 
its PRAISES all over America. priced one. _______

ROTE HID COMMEHT.
There is now n prospect that Parlia

ment will prorogue next week. This will 
be good newe to meet of the members 
whose business interests have suffered 
severely from the long summer cession. 
The proper time for Parliament to 
is in winter and it is to be hoped this 
rule will be kept in view in future.

The mayor of Norwich, England, has 
written to people in New Brunswick so
liciting contributions to the museum 
there, which is being arranged in the old 
Norman keep of Norwich castle. We 
respectfully suggest that the people 
St. John contribute the editor of the

Y
&SUBSCRIPTIONS.

»ï==iï
Y

*

a pana-

ADVERTI81NG.
We insert short condensed advertuemmte

T^t’JTwanUj'mlfTcENis each in- 
sertion or BO CENTS a met, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

,V

TO-DAY r :A Life Lesson.
There ! littie girl, don’t cry 1 

They have broken your doll, I know : 
And your tea eet, blue.
And your playhouse, too,

Are things of long ago.
But childish troubles will soon pass by, 
There 1 little girl, don’t cry I
There ! littie girl, don’t cry 1 

They have broken your slate, I know. 
And the glad, wild ways 
Of your schoolgirl days 

Are things of long ago.
But life and love will soon come by, 
There ! little girl, don’t cry 1

Dyspepsia.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, - - 7 and 9 Market Square.
5, B,__-When you are in perhaps we’ll sell yon a FUR CAPE.General advertising $1 an inch for first 

insertion, and 25 cents an inch for confirm- 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

“DYSPEPTICUBE” ASTONISHES CHRONIC DYSPEPTICS
MANUFACTURERS.

S. R. POSTER & SON,
152 UNION.

BoardingBT. JOHN.N.B.. SATURDAY. SEPT. 19.1891.

:TFor the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

MANUFACTURERS OFEXCURSIONS.destroy.

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

-------AN]Farmers 
Persons

Maine VagariM.

mum RAILWAY. Livery
STABLES

S01ETHIS6 TO BE MSWERED.
The silly Telegraph and the disloyal 

Globe both stand by the census and de
clare that St. John has been mined by 
the national policy. If St. John has 

been mined by the national policy, as 
these papers assert, how does it happen 
that during the decade between 1881 and 

1891 the people of St. John were able to 
build and occupy 1220 new houses, erect
ed at a coet something like $3,000,000 ? 

That is a question which we challenge 
the Billy Telegraph and the disloyal 

Let them tell their

There 1 little girl, don’t cry I 
They have broken your heart, I know. 

And the rainbow gleams 
Of your youthful dreams 

Are things of long ago.
But heaven holds all for which you sigh, 
There ! little girl, don’t cry !

resolute 
delivery 

post office and 
asked the polite clerk to direct her to 
the publishing office. "Do you mean 
the Journal or the Age ?” he asked, refer
ring to the two city newspapers. “I don t 
mean that kind of a publishing office, 
said the damsel with a look bordering 
upon scorn, "I want to get married.”

The negro hermit on Little Duck Is
land, off Mount Deseit still continues to
Welch,^T^Tremônt board of select- a riotous demonstration. 

men, recently went.to the Islandwith a the Prodeetion of “Lobeoerln”
party, carrying him supplies, but could WaB Received at Paris.
eet little satisfaction from conversing
with him. This mysterious, voluntary Paris, Sept. 16.—The performance of 
Robinson Crusoe, has now been on the “Lohengrin” commenced at 8 o’clock this 
Island alone for more than a year. This jng The police had orders to take

'" —ie action if ne„ The 
AVinalhaven man, noted for his ver- "claque” seats were occupied by detec- 

acity, tells the Belfast Journal that he tives, all the approaches to the corridors 
recently caught a lobster over five feet were occupied by police, and an ins pect
in length. The large claw was two feet Qr Btood by each check-taker to scrutin-

i« incomere. Mounted republican 
in the bridge. During the night the guards kept the streets clear, 
fish pulled down the pier, and made his ybe bouse was crowded. The overture
escape to the open sea, dragging the listened to in profound silence, the dodged the wedding.
for nidaimiges^li and "only0 released ^audience breaking into rapturous a» ^ N<> T_ - 

upon his promise never again to catch plause at the conclusion. The opera erenadler Guards Left Bermuda,
another large lobster. | was admirably mounted and finely ,The recent departure of the Grenadier

other day a young, but 
lady, presented herself at the 
window of the Belfast

■ip.The rt
if-

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION,
-----MONTREAL.-----

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES,
1828Established1828

-WANTINt—James Whitcomb Riley. HORSES TO HEBE and B OABD- 
ED at Reasonable Bates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE \fide- 
ways on hand.

J. HARRIS & CO.ixpressBruns-

Sept. 17th to 91st inclusive, and 
on 92nd and 24th Sept. 1891.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).---- AND-----
SECOND-HAND Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.In digging a trench in Halifax y ester- 

day several human bones were unearth-
Telephone No. 533. .1* •\only one of the buttons on

number still remained __ __________ _____________

as
tien of officers buttons of the British

JOHN H. FLEMING. NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Eailwaj Cars of Every Description,

Waggons
A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.
VERY CHEAP.------- VERY LOW RATE OF-------

913.50.
And on the 22nd and 124th of SEPTEMBER at

)ALL AT-
army. This collection which is the most ^ ^
complete in America will be shown by I I t I J 
Mr. Love at the exhibition together ■ ■ 1 1 ■—

Globe to answer, 
readers, if they can, by what process a 
mined people are able to expend $8,000, 
000 in new buildings in ten years and 

also to occupy the same ? These ene
mies of St. John are requested to rise 
and explain this phenomenon or forever

KELLY & MURPHY.
OllSl '

$10.00.
All good for Return up to September 27th, 1891.

D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent

"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.WCEHTBATED=with a fall record of the arrival and [de- 

panure of British regiments to and from 
America since 1783, and also a collection ] ^
of their badges and crests of the British 

army.

we hear people eay. "I’m tired,”asars’watsa -ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
to(ti^Se^BX«di2Sr,,slip

Castings, etc., eto

y ^&Ve Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 14th Sept, 1891. =LEM0NABB,NO. 5 KING SQUARE.

TIRED OY6TEBS.OYSTERS.International Steamship Co. 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 

Boston and Portland.
$6.00. ROUND TRIP. $6.00.

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

after to hold their peace. BSCKIVID TO-DAY :

10 Bbls P. E. L Oysters of delicious flavor.
very large. These Portland Rolling Mill,

bracing medicine to build them np—to bring about 
the desired result they should take Estey’s Iron 
Tonic—then that

Shed When the
the telegmphjmd bribery-

The silly Telegraph has a long homily

25 Bbls North Shore
are the first shipment of the season.

Will be in a position to fill all 
from the Island by every boat.

40 Dos. McKee’s Beer, Fredericton. 
Goods delivered to any part of City. Telephone 16.

------ FOB SALB BT------- STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
orders. Oystersthis morning on the evils of bribery in There are some drawbacks even in Undered. Guarda from Bermuda did not cause

which after quoting a statement publish- [””bee°a eng'aged to a young man for BY °me J tbe Uvelieat deacripti maE>- regrets among ‘he Iela°dcre-” sald 6E0. ROBERTSON l& 00., NTIRED 50 KING STREET.’,
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
City Road.

C. H. JACKSON.
MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,

is pure and can be given to 
persons.communicante of evangelical denomina

tions and owners of farms worth from 
$6,000 to $15,000 sold their votes to the 
highest bidder, it says

is, unfortunately, b 
troth in the sad picture which 
paragraph presents. Yet -5 years ago

__ _ such a state of things was almost entire
ly unknown in this province. There 
were cases of bribery here and there, but 
they were not general, and only touched 
the very lowest class. Bribery of electors 
came in extensively with confederation, 
and has been enormously increased in 
the subsequent elections. It is true that 
neither party is guiltless, but the gravest 
charges and the convincing proofs of 
wholesale corruption in our federal at
tains affect almost entirely the party 
now in power.

The Telegraph displays a dense degree 
of ignorance when it says that bribery 

in with Confederation. Bribery 
common in New Brunswick fifty 

years ago as it is to-day, and it was not 
confined to the “very lowest classes” 
as the Telegraph says, because "the 

lowest class” had no votes. The

e. k. * co.ticket 
e. good

the company
CWÏÏâsŒSfii
t0TÎSti=1ondâTemÇ«theoœ!îof 
Reeds Point Wharf.

East port and Return the follow
ing day at $1.00.

C. E. LABCHLER, Agent.

thatîookèTlik^him^Sbe0 returned ° to the crowd. A band of students sa”e and ail other swell soldiery have fallen 

her home much disappointed. Shortly the “Marseillaise,” the crowds respond- <jisrepUte down there, owing to the 
afterwards, a young man called at her ing w;tb cries of “Vive la France,” “A I treatment one of Bermuda’s most popular 
home and inquired for her. It proved Waener.” Portions of the mob con- voraig ladies received, 
to be her lover,yet even then n®llh” timmltemade rushes anaints the police “When the officers of the guards had 
recognized the other. After an awkward tinually made rusnee again™ me po „d tbeir entree into the island so-
pause the young lady’s mother came to cordon, and the police, whenever thea® cjetyi this girl fell a victim to the blind

the new
No. 4 Home Electro Medica 

Apparatus.
WITH DRY RATTERY.

S5 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the
trOMen for Milliners, in til ite breach» will be 
attended to with care and despatch. _____ tel

v

too much 
the above SAFE

BRISTOL’S
sugar-coated

There it latest deeisna, both Trimmed and Un-

GROCERS, ETC.pause tne yuuuy mu; = ^ w r------ - . ; ' . ciety, mis gin ieit a viunim w ««rr
the rescue, and straightened out matters, incursions became formidable, assumed ^ an^ everbody from Gibbs Hill light- 
The young couple were formally intro- offensive an(j charged the mob, h0nse to St. George was glad to hear that
duced and are happy._________ which would take to flight a big

Teiegxapbie Finsi.es. Then the singing and shouting wou,d Uecured at Sew York, and all the arrange-
At Grand Rapids in the presence of be renewed and the rushes and charges menu forthe ceremony were-ade with 

10,000 people at west Michigan fair yea- repeated. great elaboration. n*î dnd ,be Jfair
terday. Nelson lowered his record to 2 10 Then a force of cavalry and mounted rich, and °f‘£=‘a'jï*>>‘ ?hé|0ciM historv 
on the second attempt and trotted each Uce forcibly patrolled the scene, and a WMtobemem
quarter in 32}. more determined effort to clear the 1 0 „Ihe nigbt before the wedding the
bXÏÏwÆT^ Sireets was made-aueffort meeting bridegroom gave a farewell dinner to his

morning, and learned that their commit- with considerable success. „ a ship that had weighed anch-
tee could secure no concessions from From first to last there was no really I "“S ■,, ni“ht was supposed to,have
Agent Ashey. They accordingly v°‘e.4 dangerous feature about the disturbance. carried bim 0ff He left no word and at

Thejowd was, apparently. JJJÏtoî’sMh athing had
mill was shut down last night. posed of people curious to witness any It was th ^nre Bemada belle_ and it

The Chinese government, it is an- demonstration that might be made. waa 8omething the natives could not
nounced, is not aware of any threatened The German embassy was strongly f L Gradually indignation arose
naval demonstration upon the part of ,t,rn„„v,„„t the night. A party which came to manifest itself in social

Pork. 3ss®itoiSasfi ras1fflSSM
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

During the week of the ARRIVED
Sausages,
LambASD Beef parkefFbrothers

THIS MORNING,PRICE 88,00.
FOB SALE BY 150 BASKETS PLUMS.-------THE-------

9 (1-2 PECK AND PECK.)
LAST OF THE SEASON.

26 lbs of Sugar with Plums for $1.00, 
to-morrow only.ATTENTION

TO THE FINE DISPLAY OF ,

Toilet Soaps

JOHN HOPKINS,
came 
was as

--------- WILL SELL----------
McPherson beds.,186 UNIOS STREET.

EXCURSION TICKETS ________
TO MONTREAL Wwi. WEATHERHEÂD,

VEGETABLE Tklkphonb 133.
No. 181 Union Street.

PILLS
being shown in the window of theiiceu, ie uuu anoio oi unj I me uermiiu ciuuaooj lorget.

— al demonstration upon the part ?f „uarded throughout the night. A party wbich came i-------------. . . , . ,,
the combined fleets of the powers. It is * , amashed the windows of indifference to the entire body of sold-
ato0 steted that there is_no truth in the of J!«• roughs smashed the »™d«» , That was why no team were shed

PLUMS, PLUMS,nowvery
qualification of an elector, except in the 
city of St. John where the freemen had 
votes, was the ownership of a freehold 
of the clear value of twenty-five pounds. 
The men who sold themselves to the 
highest bidder in those days were there
fore the land owners, the "men who had 
a stake in the country,” the solid 

who were more corrupt fifty 
than they are now, because

PROM PT 16 and 18 DorchesterlSt.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------ AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the .best 
patronage in the city.

T ERM8 ‘REASONABLE.

Good going Sept. 17th to 21st, at MEDICAL HALL. ANOTHER LOT JUST RECEIVED.
EGG MACCOROM,

CONDENSED MINCE MEAT.

J. S. Armstrong & Hro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

statement that the Chinese government the German cafe Hanover. Tbe streets I ^en the gulrda ïef? Bermuda.’ 
has sent a note to the powers in regard g00n resumed their normal aspect, 
to the outrages complained of by foreign 0ne of the men arresetd, on being 
ministers, taken to the police station, announced

— *“ —
and thousands of acres are being burned mon8ieur.” amount, Dinguss, but—eargerly produc-
over. The cause of the fire is not known, M in tbe audience went out in the ing memorandum book—I can find out 
Llmenrertheirre^and a°re ecrarryteg streets between the acts to witness the aboot it in a second. Urn-let me see.
out their threat to burn the grass of the scenes, and were received with rounds of Here it is. It’s $37, Dingnss $37.
entire country. hisses. At the conclusion of the per- You’re in a mood to square up, are you.

Schooners Venture, Wanderer and formance 700 policeman were still occupi- Dingnss—Yes. My mood’s all right,
Pioneer returned to Victoria from Beh-1 ed -n dearin„ lhe streets, which were but my tense is still future. I merely

VemureTi “ then fast emptying. Some free fights wanted to know the figure. See yen

by the Thetis, but a fog sprang up and were reported, altogether about 1000 again, Shadbolt Morning.
she was enabled to elude tbe war ship, persons were arrested, but all will pro- "
set'byVttoM™£heHodn?er “S not »ably be liberated before morning, 

molested by -any of the Behring sea j The uerepie man on Flab and Fteh- 
patrol. I in*.

Sir. Julian Panncefote, British minis- The man from Nerepis strolled down I a m, The Importance ol^tmtnt" taori0ai:egfedhviot: South wharf this morning in a contem- [l||r|f|| 

tions of the modus viyendi respecting plative mood, and as the Gazette man ■ ■ 11 H universally known,
the maximum number of seals to be tak- approached him his lips worked them- ■ 111 11 V and yet there are
en in Behring sea. An inspection of the selves into the shape of an exclamation | III H I very few people who
terms of the modus vivendi makes it ap- ^ W have perfectly pure
pear that the protest based upon techm- point. blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
cal grounds, and that there is fair room “ Great country for fish, said he. ”ther foul humor ls heredltedand transmitted
for the contention that there has been “Yes.” for generations, causing untold suffering, and
no violation of its provisions which is „ . 0f city folk fish in the streams we also accumulate poison and germs of dis-
insisted upon by the treasury officer ^ ^ ^ ^ they get & t^ahwe
flood® atb0cônseugra',' Spain, have been done with their sport they always time ^ \M A 11 the water

buried. The town wears a most deso- themselves to reach home before tne we ^ink. W ■■■■■. There is
late aspect. The streets are covered market dosea” nothing ■ ■■■■■ tem con-
with deposits a yard deep of stinking „wh 7„ clustrely | Util proven
rorpsel.blCh fiu°ndredsSU of “"Franciscan "Because it’s there they catch their ^ a°r food’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 

priests have displayed heroic devotion fi8h !” and the Nerepis man slapped his oI the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
in recovering and interring bodies which , and brightened up just as if he had tried, does expel «very trace 
are now badly decomposed owing to the = , discovery. salt rheum, removes the taint which causes
extreme heat. The superintendent of a ?***.d“f™£ the catarrh, neutralizes _
military works gallantly saved the lives “Yes, said he, they bring up t the acidity and cures I I
of sixty persons by means of a hastily wrong kind of bait, and it won t do to rheumatism, drives I^b^b^b
constructed raftof furniture secured from bome w;th an empty basket. So ont the germs of
the floating wreckage. Though bad!Y wben they get to the city they are gen- malaria, blood pol-
injured himself he he did not flinch in when tuey get to j y sonlng, etc. It also ■ w w w.
his efforts to save liis fellow beings, erally able to palm off on their wives TltoUzes and en-
He lost the whole of his own property anything in the shape of fish, except rici,ea the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
and the savings of many years. Not- amoked herring, salt mackerel or the feeling, and huUdiiiguptt«whole^Mi 
S-ÜÆSÜ theT- like, as the result of their day’s sport” “d, tctilfy^esuperknl^H^s 
er to restore communication The Then the Nerepis man grew contem-1 matl0„ tod statements oi cures sent tree, 

official report of the disaster says piatiTe. “Here,” said he, "are millions 
530 buildings in Consuegra have vanish- and m;iijonB 0f pounds of fish. They 
ed from their sites, while 150 are ‘n a h le them juat „ we handle potatoes
ffihed* The’fiSs ôf 4g“îeets M fhe and turnips. Where are the mighty 

town have been completely obliterated. | men who caught them l Uo we
see their names in the newpapers?

q --------------- * ♦-•>------ :-------- - but here last spring that weighed 320
The fishing vessel, Morris Wilson, of or tons, I forget which, and I

Lunenburg, wag lost “^^WArew didn’t inquire who caught it. and if I 
cm ’ I had, I shouldn’t have been answered.

813.50. As my stock of the above is very large 
I have reduced the price to a trifle aboveAnd on Sept. 22nd and 24th onlyHie Me 3d All Bl*lit.

Dingnss—Shadbolt, how much do I
at SI0.00 each.

aseage from Montreal on or 

n enquire of Canadian
ÆffÆ

For further information 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. McNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.

r. d. McArthur,
medical hall,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. _______

D MENDELSSOHN Q 
EVANS BEOS.’ v

Egg Maccarom, 
Ginger Ale, etc.

yeomanry 
years ago 
they were more ignorant Tfii \W c. b. McPherson,

Ass’L Gen’l Pass. Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

I

/

ffl THE SHPHEME CODBT.i\\XMR. ELLIS AND JUDGE FILMER. 2 New Novels. -----RECEIVED THIS DAY.-----
B Casks Ginger Ale, Spa Spring,
5 “ McKee <6 Son’s Ginger

Beer, finest in market.
1 Case Egg Maccarom.

W\ uThe malicious attack upon Judge 
Palmer, which was made the other day 
by Mr. J. V. Ellis in the columns of his 
paper, the Globe, has excited a great 
deal of indignation in this community. 
It is felt that this attack must have 
been instigated by that enemy of the St. 
John Cotton Mills, which attempted to 
close them np, and throw 500 of 
people out of employment. It is not 
surprising that Mr. Ellis, as an enemy 
to St John, should have become the 
servant of this hateful corporation, 
which has sought to do us so much in
jury, because Mr. Ellis has also been 
the obedient servant of others, who not 
only desired to injure St. John, but who 
wished to haul down the British flag in 
this province. Still the audacity of Mr 
Ellis in presuming to censure a Judge of 
the Supreme Court, because he is a good 
citizen and devoted to the interests 
of St John is well calculated to excite 
remark. People are asking themselves 
whether loyal men in St. John have any 
rights which a traitor like Ellis is bound 
to respect? They wonder whether tbe 
time has come when men, who are 
Iriends of British connection and good 
citizens, must bang their heads and re
main silent, while hirelings of a foreign 
government abuse and vilify them. We 
are of the opinion that Mr. J. V. Ellis 
will make as littie by his present attack 
on Judge Palmer, as he did by his prev
ious attack on Judge Tuck. Nothing 
has damaged that craven individual in 
this community so much as his conduct 

-, in connection with that episode in his 
If alter attacking Judge Tuck,

PIANOS,RI\ In the matter of “The Provincial 
Building Society.” and In the 

of “The Winding UpMISS GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Toneh and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
flOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Avw matter
Act,” and “The Winding Up 
Amendment Act, 1889” i

fflWELL’S AFFECTIONS, A STEWART’S GROCERY,N
THE TIMsk

16 Germain Street.
By Richard Pryce. Price 50c. jgpiSSIE! o NWITH

PRESERVING PEARS, 
CRANBERRIES,
GREEN TOMATOES,

----------AT----------
CHARLES A. CE ARK’S,

You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you ? Well you’er not up with the times if you are. 

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
He’s up with

WELL WON, A.T.BDSTIN, g
and also to make a call on all.the

s
CaThebofficiaî HquTdatora1 proMeeN?at euch a call 
«atîfflSïïedto attend at

awoiæ
S,T,°=M ÿmSM

Dated the eleventh day of September, A. D.
189L W. H. TUCK.

Judge of the Supreme Court.
G. C. & C. J. COSTER,

Attorney for Liquidators.

88 Dock Street.
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant. By Mrs. Alexander. Price 30c.

Don’t fail to read them. Sent post 
paid on receipt of price.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALSbran new.
-AT-

UNGAB’S. No. 3 King Square.
monthly reviews.

Nineteenth Century. 
Contemporary Keview, 

Fortnightly Review.
Any one, $4.50; any two, $8.50; all three. $12.

QUARTERLY reviews.
Edinburgh Review.

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

Any one, $4; any two. $7.50. all three $10.50.
MONTHLY PERIODICALS. 

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Hlacitwood’s Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

BABTLEÏÏPEM.j. & a. McMillan,^ finl/iy.

9 gand 100 Prince William St.

LAUMNCE
SPECTtCLES

%

s1 ?
are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

f; !l> '. A,

HARNESS. HARNESS. TAYLOR & D0CKRILL
Having purchased at much be

low tiie cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs,

Them Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufao-1 ^ Rudmail Allan’s
turers, and having in addition avery. CHEMIST and druggist, 
large stook of our own make, to re- WESISI. JOHn.
duoe the same I will sell at a great __ 0R AT—
reduction from regular prices. AU jnSHUA STARK’S, 
in want of Harness . K,,,,

Plizsb Call Ann Save Monkt. I WATCHMAKER,

84 KING STREET.CITY OF LONDON
OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,

is THE PLACE TO GET gQQ -« DIAMOND D.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned FIjOUK.

or Dyed and Pressed. -----------

0. E. BBA0KETT, -86 Primm St. 1 GEO. S. deFOREST &S0NS

FIRE INSURANCE CO. Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
OF LONDON, ENG.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
Capital, $10,000,000.

career.
Mr. Ellis had held boldly to what be 
said, no matter how much he might 
have been censured for his words, he 
would at all events have won the respect 
of those who admire a bold man, 
if he is a bad man ; but Mr. Ellis 
while he is as bad as possible, has no

, Ma«s.
Sold by all druggists. ,1; six for ,5. Trepan 
,y C. I. HOOn A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell

IOO Doses One Dollar H. CHUBB & CO., Gknzbal Agbot'

-LoBBesAdinstedlfand naldCwithont refer- 
enee toîEngland.

-----_ ^ B 3UUNION STREET, ST. JOHN.T . FINLAY, I A. CHIP MAN SMITH & C0-,
ÎDRUG GISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.227 UNION ST.
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INSIST 
ON HAVING

Pears’
Soap!

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.THE GOLDEN LAMP.

• 100YEARS.

NO BUNCO FOR II IM.

Although » Countryman He Had Cut 
Hie Eye Teeth.

He was an elderly man, probably 50. 
His whiskers grew in a little tuft like 
Uncle Sam’s, straight out from the point 
of his chin; his linen duster was evi
dently the same he had purchased to at
tend the state fair several years ago. 
He came out to the front end of the de
pot, gared around in a bewildered fash
ion, up and down and across the street, 
and hrff a dozen cabmen rushed for

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.A Tale of Fisherman’s Folly.

RAILROADS.cases finds someone else more attractive 
and breaks the engagement. If girls 
will look around at the great number of 
girls who have “waited” for some 
poor man to their sorrow, they 
will probably hesitate before enter
ing into an engagement that promises to 
be long and fruitless, and that leaves 
them worn out and with no faith in 
human nature at the end. Very often a 
girl who is waiting for a young man to 
become rich throws away the real oppor
tunity of her life; very often she is a slave 
to the caprice of a man who finally de
serts her. Very often under such cir
cumstances a woman gets a wrong idea 
of life, and accuses the world of faults 
it is not guilty of. In a way men take 
very good care of themselves, for the 
reason that they accept the lessons of 
life, hard though they sometimes are, 
but women make the mistake of trusting 
too much and suffering needlessly for it.

CO A L.
This thrilling story will be commenced in MONDAY 

EVENING’S GAZETTE. SHOE LINE EAILWAT,PRICES ADVANCING.Substitutes are some
times recommended by 
druggists and store
keepers for the sole 
purpose of making 
greater profit 

There is nothing so 
good as

Hliortfsf, Quickest and Cheapest - 
Route t<i St. Stephen;

3 lim its, 15 MINUTES.
NEW PASSENGER CARS.

No Charge for Commercial Travellers'
Baggage

Saturday Trains—One fare, good 
to Return Monday.

The Road ha* lately been placed in fine con
dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Sept. 7th 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.
EXPRESS,..................... ............
ACCOMMODATION,............................ .

EXPRESS.
ACVOMMO

him headlong.
“Cab, sir? This way !”
“Any part of the city, sir ; nice cab I" 
"Take you to a good hotel, sir, for a 

quarter ?”
One had his grip, the other the um

brella, and a third had him pinioned 
by the ample folds of his duster. Just 
then a well dressed man, who had been 
watching the occurrence, approached 
and, waiving the cabmen aside, said : 
“Where do you want to go, sir ? ”

He recovered his grip, umbrella, and 
breath first, glanced up at the man, 
grinned a sardonic, rural, spasmodic 
grin, and as he gripped his belongings 
and backed off remarked, sarcastically :

“That none of your darned busi
ness. You’d like ter know whar 
I come from, too, wouldn’t ye ? An’ ef 
my folks is all well, an’ how the crops 
are ? Mebbe you know somebody down 
in our town an’ use to play on my farm 
when yer was a boy ? Speak ont, an’t I 
right ? An’t my name Smith an’ don’t 
I remember Hiram Johnson an’ his boy 
Dick that run off to Californy ? An’ 
don’t I recognize yon ? Yes, I guess I do 
an’ ef yon don’t git right ont’n hyar’tar- 
nal quick I’ll call the perlice, I will. I 

from the house, she says, when she rem- know yer didos. I an’t ben in India- 
embers my presence in the library. The napolis five times fer nothin’ an’ don’t 
opening of the door would awaken me. take the papers jest fer the crop reports. 
She must wait She bid herself behind You git now, quick.” 
a door on the upper floor. Then a hor- “But I assure you sir, you are mis- 
rible curiosity seized her. She must taken. I don’t know you and don’t want 
know if her mistress were really dead. to. I only thought—” 
noiselessly she descended. Those stairs “Thought I’d like to cash a check, or 

very many, she says. The door, play a lottery, or buy green goods, eh? 
when she reached it, was almost closed.
A slight posh disclosed me bending over 
the corpse, in the first bewildering agon
ies of the awful discovery. Instinctively 
she clutched the knob and drew the door 
towards her. But I had seen the move
ment, and she had barely 
time to fly, headlong, to the bath-room.
Thus had she escaped me, I mentally 
comment, because, in my despair, I 
doubted the evidence of my senses.

The weapon ?
She had drawn it from the wound, 

carefully wiped the dagger, and replaced 
it among the brown tresses of my poor 
dead wife. There it was afterwards found.

Such is the awful confession. Stanage 
and I are mute with amazement A 
clock, somewhere in the house, strikes 
four 1

I am no longer a suspected assassin : 
we have the culprit

:0AL.ifree, she had the stiletto-like weapon in 
her grasp. The struggle was no longer 
an unequal one. It was ended in an in
stant. With her left hand, as the mur
deress tells os, she felt carefully for the 
heart of the woman who towered above 
her. No trouble in finding the spot, the 
poor heart was beating so violently. 
Here it was 1 One savage thrust, deep, 
deep 1 The words are thrilling in which 
she concludes:

“ Sono liberate ! I am free 1
She did not realize the fact that she 

was a murderess then any more than 
she does now. After all, if her story he 
true, she too has been a victim of circu
mstances. She cannot substantiate her 
innocence of intent any more than conld 
I my innocence an hour ago. Her 
story is ended; but we are forced to list
en further.

With great difficulty, .as she explains, 
did she place the dead body upon the 
sofa. She even speaks of a smile on the 
dead face. Her calmness is horrible. 
But she continues:

■ Landing ex barque Anti 11a — •
800 TONS RESERVE, 

and ex Schooner Hatlcwood :
230 TONS HONEYBROOK, («love and 

En Sises.)
The Cargoes will be sold at the old prices. Or- 

der.at once. Telephone 329.

A THRILLING TALE IN FOUR 
CHAPTERS.

BY JULIUS CHAMBERS.Pears’Soap. V.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,BEYOND THE PALE OF THE LAW.

It has stood the test for We look at each other in amazement.
If awake when the crime was committed, 
the girl may possess the secret. Ah ! she 
may have admitted the assassin to the 
house.

We re-enter the low room, and, by a 
dexterous act, the doctor thrusts a hand
kerchief into the girls half-open month. 
I pinion her arms, and we force her to 
sit up in bed.

“Open your eyes!” It is the doctor 
who commands.

The girl stares into our faces, and then 
makes frantic efforts to release herself. 
She is very strong, and we have to con
quer her by sheer force before the doc
tor can explain that we do not intend to 
harm her.

“Will you answer my questions ?” the 
physician asks.

The girl nods her head sullenly.
Not comprehending my companion’s 

purpose, I am not in favor of trusting 
her. Dr. Stanage, however, is willing to 
take any risk in the vague hope that this 
creature can furnish a clue to the per
petrator of the horrible crime still hidden 
in this silent, still-sleeping household. 
Before he removes the handkerchief 
from the girl’s month, he asks,—

“Who killed Mrs. Jasper ?”
We study the effect on the face of the 

swarthy creature. She evinces neither 
surprise nor terror. The physician darts 
at me a glance full of meaning. We under
stand each other. The woman knows of 
mnrder ! We are agreed on that But the 
woman’s countenance is devoid of further 
hope. Will she scream ? Or will she tell 
us what she knows ? It is a problem. We 
are taking a great risk. But Dr. Stanage 
does not hesitate. He snatches the cloth 
from her mouth as he repeats the com
mand, more peremptorily than before,— 

“Now, tell ns, who killed Mrs. Jasper?” 
The answer does not come immediate

ly. Have we been deceived ? Is she 
really ignorant? Have we placed our
selves in her power, and is she capable 
of comprehending the fact? No. 
She is about to speak. Her lips begin to 
move, and, after two or three efforts at 
articulation, she answers slowly,—

“I keel ’er.”
Her words are almost incomprehen

sible. The unexpected shock causes me 
to gasp f or breath. My collapse is chief
ly due, I confess, to the sudden lifting of 
the veil of suspicion from me. Dr. Stanage 
is mute. I doubt if he believes her. I 
tighten my clutch upon the girl’s arm 
and find voice to exclaim,—

“You ?”
She looks me full in the eyes and 

mutters, interrogatively,—
“Ah ? You no tank-a a me !”
“Thank yon ? Are you mad girl ?” I 

did, not understand then ; but I did 
later. Then Dr. Stanage took 
her in hand, now coaxingly, 
now savagely aggressive in his question, 
and bit by bit he finally got the whole 
story of this dreadful night’s work.

The confession in all its details, is as 
void, of conscious sense of crime as is a 
child’s admission of the pettiest fault. 
The woman’s gestures prolong the nar
rative and increase my agony; the shrugs 
of her shoulders give one the idea of a 
reptile; but the story is a horrible and 
curious one.

Ever since she came into the house 
more than a month ago, it has been this 
girl’s habit to prowl about the open 
rooms during the night, when other8 
were asleep. She was in the library to
night,—wretched, homeless creature,— 
seated on the rug before the fire, watch
ing the castles of her beloved Italy as 
she, alone, found them among.its embers, 
when I came home. When she heard 
me hang up my coat she knew I was the 
master of the house; and as my footsteps 
approached the library, she had barely 
time to crawl under the bronze-top table. 
She declares that in my half-awake con

orth dition, as I sat in the chair, 1 talked 
aloud of my unhappiness. I fear she 
speaks the truth. When I finally fell 
asleep, she made her escape and crawled 
up-stairs. The door of my wife’s room 
stood open, she says' and within, on the 
sofa, Anna lay asleep. The swarthy 
Italian peasant was entranced by the 
sleeping woman’s beauty and the luxury 
that surrounded her. She stopped a 
moment to gratify the covetousness of 
her heart. Ah ! what did she see on the 
stand at the head of the couch ! It spar
kled, ay, it was radiant as the sun in her 
envious eyes. If she could only take the 
“ deeamon’ ” in her fingers for one mo
ment. Without intent to steal, she pro
tested, she stealthily glided into the 
room her visit may have been an inno
cent one who shall say? I don’t know. 
Perhaps it was her first temptation.

Just as she took the necklace in her 
hand, “the signora” opened her eyes 
widely. There could be only one thought 
in her mind. A thief was about to despoil 
her!

Anna was a resolute and courageous 
woman. She did not scream. [ I wonder 
why not. Could it have been—alas ! could 
it have
hap returned home and she re
pelled the thought of my rescu
ing her from the dilemma ?] She probably 
overestimated her strength, but she 
sprang at the swarthy woman unawares 
and clutched her tightly by the throat.

As she tells the tale, the girl suddenly 
seizes the doctor by the neck to make her 
meaning clear,—for we have both re
laxed hold upon her, from loathing and 
horror. He savagely untwists her chubby, 
greasy fingers, as he says, “ Go on.”

“Signora s’e queek, ver’ queek.” And 
the murderess shakes herself and her 
eyes flash with aroused passion. Then, 
in wildly rapid language, almost unin
telligible in parts, she tells how my wife 
bore her down to her knees before she 
could offer a word of explanation. She 
was strangling ! Her head was thrown 
back,—and she showsye 
but her swimming eyes i 
keen steel pin, with a jewelled head of 
silver, thrust through her antagonist’s 
hair. It was a small dagger, an ornament 
that I had bought for Anna, as a souvenir, 
at the sword-works of Toledo. She 
rarely wore it. Oh ! sad mischance 
that she had done so on this awful night. 
But while my thoughts are so busy the 
murderess tells how, her bands being

.4.24 p. m.COR. UNION AND SMYTH E STS.

.1.30 p. m.COAL. ARBIVE ST. JOHN.

XuWe are landing a splendid cargo of 
Victoria Sydney Coal at a VERY LOW 
PRICE.

The Victoria 1# so well-known in 
this market as a first-class house coal 
that it Is not necessary to say anything 
In Its favor.

DATION...........................
RASTERS STANDARD TIME.PROFESSIONAL.

O-A-H/D! The Vletoola Cross.
F. J. McPEAKE, Supt.The question has been asked—apropos 

of the honor conferred on Major Grant 
of Thobal fame— how many officers are 
entitled to wear the Victoria cross ? I 

nestion. The 
reveals at

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.WILLIAM PUGSLEY, K. P. «V W. F. STA Kit.
.£gP*Srlnghlll and Hard Coal In store 

and to arrive.
am able to answer the q 
mere statement of number 
once the exclusive character of this re
ward for valor. No less, however, than 
39 general officers are entitled to wear it 
—an indication of the fact that promo
tion to exalted military rank in England 
has in a great many cases been the re
ward of heroic merit Thirty colonels and 
lieutenant-colonels are entitled 
the decoration ; 22 majors, 11 captains, 
8 lieutenants and 5 quartermasters 
possess the same privilege. Fifty-nine 
of the medals, however, are heldbv non
commissioned officers and privates, 
thirty-four being in the possession of 
privates, five of lance corporals, three of 
corporals, seven of sergeants, six of color- 
sergeants, two of quartermaster ser
geants, and two of sergeants-mtyor. One 
clergyman possesses the medal, and the 
act which won the honor for the Rev. J. 
W. Adams, who was formerly attached 
to the Bengal eclesiastical establish
ment, was one of the most heroic in the 
annals of English chivalry.—Manches
ter Examiner.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pngaley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street. :: Acadia Pictou.::FOR CRAMPS. CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
a™ Au. BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

EEfiCOLONlil mm.Dr.caebyhathewaî The diamonds were picked up and 
placed on the small stand,—just as I had 
found them. She was about to escape

Now landing ex B. E. Kenny : a cargo of Fresh 
Mined Acadia Mine Piéton Coal. It leaves 
no soot, and is the only 8of>. Coal lit to burn in 
cooking stoves and ranges* For sale by 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1801DENTIST,

158 OEBIKAIH STREET.
to wear It. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9. North WharfL P7hn.di?Jn?S”tR^S“d.,iS“’„,S2?;
(Sunday excepted) as follows :—

R.B. HUMPHREY,DR. CRAWFORD, TRAINS WILL LEAVE 81. JOHN.
.Importes and Dealer in

"Hard and Nofl. Coal::HOTELS.
Night Ezpnn for Halifax. ..! ! ” *

More Don’t» for Men.

Some days ago the Recorder publish
ed a list of “ Don’ts for Women ” sent it 
by a benevolently cynical man. The 
Woman’s Department has since received 
these “Don’ts for Men,” written by a 
woman who seems to have rather more 
of a dash of acid in her composition. 
This may be only, however, because 
these “ don’ts ” follow the other “don’ts,” 
instead of preceding them.

Don’t anticipate being angels in the 
next world until you give up the wor
ship of “graven images” in this.

Don’t misunderstand women when 
they occasionally wish they were men ; 
you objected to taxation without repre
sentation yourselves.

Don’t cross your legs so that a woman 
in passing you must brush the dirt from 
your shoes with her dainty dress.

Don’t allow a woman to stand and 
finally offer her a seat, as if you hated 
to; give it up with a good grace or else 
keep it

Don’t make life a harden to the family 
if your shirt does not fit or your trous
ers are too short

Don’t wear a felt hat on a humid snm- 
mer’s day.

Don’t scold because the children dis
turb ' your enjoyment of the evening 
paper ; they have been bothering some
body all day.

“Don’t begin every remark with “by 
jove.” It is as bad as “lovely.”

“Don’t save all your polite attentions 
for other men’s wives.

Don’t be jealous without sufficient 
cause ; it belittles yon.

Don’t be such a crank that every one 
in the house is glad when yon are ont 
of it

Don’t neglect to judge your own short
comings as severiy as those of others.

L, R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

Fast
Fastof various sizes and qualities for 

House, Steam and Factory Purposes.New Victoria Hotel wereOCULIST, OFFICE NO. 29 SMYTHE ST,Wharis yer pardner? Ain’t it pretty near 
time for him to show op?”

“I tell you, sir, you are mistaken. I 
am in the employ of this railway, and 
just thought I might save you some 
trouble with those cabmen. Now go on, 
and if you do get buncoed, why, don’t 
say it wasn’t your own fault,” and the 
irate young man retired upstairs to the 
company’s offices.

The agriculturalist winked the other 
eye in admiration of his own shrewdness, 
and, calling a cabman said: “Young 
man, you take me to the—building: 
that’s whar the Universal investment

and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping
Mif£?ht ”pre*‘

may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Telephone No. 250.
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
S. L. MeEOHKERY, Pro.

STEAMERS.
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

2DEHSTTXST.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

skim hot
weather. The drink to help you recover loifc en
ergy. The drink to eool, refresh, and give tone 
when the jpersperation runneth down, and the 
mosquito bfteth like a serpent.

Start Cm°5Ld f)LfirR.uiwbSUÜ.Æl 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Fast Express’frum" Chicago',' Montai ' and 

Accommodation from Point du Chêne.'.

6.10

8.30OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

. 12.55 
18.30CENTRAL HOUSE. 22.30Women Merer see » Joke.

“Brown do you know why you are 
like a donkey?”

•'Like a donkey?” echoed Brown, 
opening wide his eyes. “No I don’t”

“Do you give it up?”
“I do.”
“ Because your better half is stubborn

ness itself!”
“ That’s not bad. Ha! ha! I’ll give 

that to my wife when I get home.”
“Mrs. Brown,” he asked, as he sat 

down to s 
am so mu

He waited e moment expecting his 
wife to give it up. But she looked at 
him somewhat commiseratingly as she 
answered:

“I suppose because you were born 
so.”

SLfSâSîs
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

GERARD G. RUEL,
37, SW.aiKl 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

PICKF0RD & BLACK’SHi. B. B.rtmrd. 1S89.I»

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugsley9* Butt*g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

company is, an’t it? They advertise to 
pay $100 in six months on $1 a week put 
in, an’, begosh, I’m going to buy some 
shares. Ther better’n county bonds.

Vest India Steamers. D.. P0TTINGER,
Chief Superintendent., Railway Office,

Moncton. N. B., 17th June, 1891.(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)
Pertaining to Women.

Among the best known new«paper 
women in Paris are Madame de Bute, a 
granddaughter of Lucien Bonaparte, and 
the editor of La Nouvelle Revue Inter
nationale; Judith Gautier, daughter of 
that versatile genius, Théophile Gautier; 
Madame Alphonse Daudet and Emme
line Raymond,editor of the Mode Illus
tre, whe writes the fomightly Paris letter 
to Harper’s Bazar.

Miss Williard says that the Chautau
qua dress reformers, of whom she is the 
moving spirit, have not reached the 
point of opposing or recommending the 
divided skirt Their present assault is 
made against high-heeled shoes, dirt
gathering skirts and the “death-line 
bodice.” The question of trousers for 
women, she says, is a matter for fotnre 
discussion.

ST. John, N, B. to Demerara ■oloial mmThomas R Jones, CALLING AT--------

Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Mitt’s, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lucia, Barbados, and Trinidad.

- —AND RETURNING TO-----

O'. W. ROOP,
PROPRIETOR.

Palmer’s Building.
QKNBRAL^^HMnhMioD an^ Finasolal^Agent

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

upper, “do you know why I 
ch like a donkey ?“What happened then ?” yon ask.

Tell the gentle reader,my dear Stanage, 
because you know the rest is a blank to 
me. Tell the sequel, and let not any fears 
of anticlimax distress yon. Let those who 
write by rule say on.

“There isn’t much to tell,” said Oscar. 
Stanage, with professional reserve. “John 
and I locked the girl in the room, which 
was without windows, while we went to 
police head-quarters. We laid all the 
facts, even to the minutest details, before 
the officers in charge. We returned to 
the house acccompanied by the Inspector 
and two detectives. To them the girl re
peated her confession, and, in the 
presence of the corpse of her victim, 
minutely described the straggle and the 
death-stroke.

I believed her. The household w

Tenders for Water Supply at 
Pugwash Junction.

QE ALED TENDERS, addressed to the nnder- 
O signed and marked on the outside "Tender 
for Water Supply.” will be received until Thurs
day the 24th of September 1891 for a water supply 
at Pugwash Junction.

Plans and specification may be seen at the Chief 
Engineer’s Office Moncton N. B., and at the office 
of the Station Master at Pugwash Junction, 
where forms of tender may be obtained.

AlHhe conditions of the specification must be

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

WE MANUFACTURE

TELEPHONES SI. John via same Ports, except Hull- 
flax.

Leave Leave 
Tons. St. John. Drmbrara.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel-
ÏS Steffi
genious nasal Inject ar for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50o. Sold by Parker Bros^, Mar
ket &^jare, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters,

Steamers.
Duast Castle, 1180, July 6. Aug. 1
Tatmouth Castle, 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22
Duabt Castle, 1J80, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Sept. 17. Oct. 16
Duabt Castle, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Nov. 3.
Duabt Castle, • 1,180, Nov. 27
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Dec. 22

DENTIST,
58 8ÏD5EÏ STREET.

6 STYLES.
Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,SEND FOB CATALOGUE “B.” Sept. 9th, 1891Now the woods are silent and the birds are dumb, 
’Tis according to Nature’s laws ;

But the bicycle champ and the baseball bum, 
They keep on working their jaws.

FLOWERS. (And regularly thereafter.)
These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A1) 

at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Ste 

Freight and Passage rates furnish 
plication.

SCHOFIELD & 00. (Ltd),
Agents at 8L John, N. B.

LABATT’S
London Ale and Sit,

Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 
for everything Electrical; Dynamos, Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, Ac.

wardess. 
ed on ap-■y^E^have a choice lot of Beddfog^ Plants from 

U* early and secure the best? A bald headed woman is unusual before she is 
40, but gray hair is common with them earlier, 
Baldness and grayness may be prevented by using 
Hall’s Hair Renewer.

». McINTOSH, • Florist.
Telephone 264.

The Misses Walker, of New York, 
says the Woman’s Journal, have offered 
to jgive an art building to Bowdoin col
lege, famous as the alma mater of Long
fellow and Hawthorne. The building 
will be equipped, as well as built, at 
their expense, and will hold the art col
lection owned by the college, which is 
largely formed by the gallery of Govern
or Bowdoin and by generous contribu
tions from the Misses Walker. All the 
gifts by these ladies are a memorial to 
Mrs. Sophia Walker.

The Paris models have formed a trade 
union, and have began an agressive 
movement They do not ask for in
creased wages, or a reduction of hours of 
workfbnt they desire to drive out the Ital
ian models. The Italians are handsomer 
than the French and command the 
cream of the business. The French 
models fortify their case with the as
sertion that the Italian models are 
really jpolitical spies. Painters, they 
say, often receive the visits of mil
itary friends who talk openly with them, 
and the model, pretending to be half 
asleep, reports these desultory conversa
tions to his or her government

Franlein Lepper of Melbourne has start
ed a crusade against tea drinking. In 
a recent speech at a public meeting she 
said that, in her opinion, next to alcohol 
the greatest master of human will and 
destroyer of vitality is tea, and then she 
went on to say that tea belonged to the 
same class of drink as alcohol. She af
firmed that it acted like alcohol on the 
nervous system, though manifesting it
self outwardly in an entirely differ
ent way. Alcohol acts as a stimulant, 
according to Franlein Lepper, while tea 
acts as a sedative. The latter prevents 
life by destroying it A series of terrible 
experiments with theine wound up the 
lecture, and the speaker proved, to her 
own satisfaction at least, that the Chinese 
herb is altogether pernicious when taken 
into the hnman system.

A Leominster housekeeper while look
ing over some old letters of her great- 
grand-mother ran across the following : 
“Dear, Good John : We shall have to put 
off oor marriage, mother is making such 
an awful fuss about it. I don’t want to 
a bit now we are published, but I have 
to. She says you ain’t old enough, and 
I don’t know anything, and then there is 
so much expense about it. Now John 
just think of it My dress will be only 
nine shillings ($1.50), and my new calf
skin shoes would do. She says you 
shan’t marry me until you can keep 
two cows of your own. Father is willing 
and says he will give ns the sheep, but 
mother says he shan’t, and yon know 
she always carries the day. Darn it; 
I wish she could never have got mar
ried herself. Now, John, let us stick to 
each other. I shall be 18 in about ten

T. W. TVEStS,
644 Craig Street,

County Representation. as :
awakened ; the murderess was taken 
away, gdfcged, in a carriage—for she be
gan to show signs of fear and terror of the 
law. Hardly had the officers left the 
house before you, John, fell in a feint 
and were pat to bed in a raging fever. I 
did not leave your side until eight o’clock 
in the morning. As I was descending the 
stairs, an officer informed me that the 
wretched murderess had been found 
dead in her cell at daylight, strangled 
with a lace from one of her shoos. Do you 
know, that information frightened me 
more than any event of the night ? ”

“ Why so doctor ? ” we all ask.
“ Suppose she had committed that act 

before we returned with the police and 
before she had repeated her confession 
to them : where would I have been ?

The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 
Insurance Companies have established 
themselves at Chubb’s corner, St John.

The Manufacturers want representa
tives in every county in New Brunswick 
to solicit both Life and Accident Insur
ance. Address J. B. Baton, box 374. St. 
John, N. B

---------- AWARDEl

williger, a milliner of the same place, in 
the court of justice for $5,000 damages for 
flirting, In explanation of this strange 
suit Mr. Turner says : “This is not a 
breach of promise case, but a case for 
damages. I don’t like flirting, and I am 
going to show people that this country 
is a very unhealthy one for that kind of 
business. I have been fair with the girl. 
I told her that I detested flirting, and 
when T commenced keeping company 
with her I told her that I did it with the 
iriteation of piarrying her, and I have 
every reason to believe that she in
tended to marry me. Now she has 
gone to flirting with other people, and I 
intend to punish her for it

Beef, Mntton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
GOLD MEDAL

at International Exhibition, 
JAMAICA, 1891.

MOHTBEAL.Veal, Spring Chicks,
On the Rhine of America.

STAR LINE
FOB FREDERICTON, <V<-

SPGAK EASY,Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE
Sister Rose Gertrude, whose endeavor 

at emulation of Father Damien excited 
much interest eighteen months ago, is 
living quietly in Honolulu, with her Ger
man husband, Dr. Lutz. It is said that 
the failure of her projects for aiding the 
lepers is partly attributable to the jeal
ousy of the German and American 
residents of Honolulu, who resented the 
fact of a woman coming from England to 
teach them their duty to the lepers.

THOMAS DEAN, Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 
a3L North end every morning, Sunday excepted, 
for the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.

13 and 14 City Market.

W', i 5kf«. ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL J10NAHAN%
162 UNION STREET.

Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty.

Boston Brown Bread Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 
enceville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur
day night ^steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts,; Hamp-

On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave St. John. N. ena, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

JOHN LABATT,
Loudon.{Canada.Every Saturday.

■ A VALUABLE REMEDY
Families Supplied with NOTICE. The use of calomel for derangements of the 

liver has ruined many a fine constitution. Those 
who, for similar troubles, have tried Ayer’s Pills 
testify to their efficacy in thoroughly remedying 
the malady, without injury to the system.

CAKE AND PASTRY This line will issue One Fare Return Tickets 
daring Exhibition Week from all points on the 
river. No return tickets for less than 35 cte.Shiloh’* Cewmmplion Cure. Here was John, a raving madman for six 

weeks. My testimony would have been 
utterly unsupported by corroborative evi
dence. My position would have been try
ing in the extreme. The woman’s suicide 
brought the whole matter within the 
pale of the coroner, and I was a very in
conspicuous figure at the inquest. Bat 
for her self-obliteration, the Jasper mur
der would have been one of the celebrat
ed cases of American criminal history.”

THE END.

This is beyond 
Cough Medicine i

of every description.
Fresh every day.

j-.fO. MTLLEH/.
74 Charlotte street.

question the most successful 
old, a few doses

G. F. BAIRD, 
St. John.

J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town.

the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medimm. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on » guarantee, a test 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by ! 
ker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, N 
End, S. Watters. West End.

XT"OTICB is hereby given that 
i-i mentary have been granted to us, the un
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against 
estate will please file the same, duly 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
’lease pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorised to receive 
the same.

MARGARET M.
JOHN H. BUTT,
JAS. A. BELYEA.

letters testa- Willingr lo Follow Directions.
Photographer—Raise the chin a little, 

please.
Victim—Am I all right otherwise ?

“Yes.”
“Just want the chin a little higher.”
“Yes, that’s all.”
“Anything to accommodate yon.”
[Takes ont his false teeth, closes his 

month, and his chin comes up to his 
nose.]

I FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSES

Wm, B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 UNION STREET.

the said 
attested

which no

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
•<*-■ Commencing Sep- 

tomber 16th, the steam- 
era of this company will 

^ leave St John for

V PLAINCITY OF ST. JOHN N„ B.
TAXES, 1891.

MORRISON,
---------- AND----------Madame Martin, the old lady who re

cently died at Vincennes, France, be
queathing her fortune of 200,000 francs 
to her native town of Toni, left 1,200 
francs for the expenses of her funeral at 
Vincennes, coupled with the condition 
that she was to be buried “ as far as 
possible from her late husband.”

Sept. 6,1891.
BARKER <fc BELYEA. Solicitors.

Executors. ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
Childhood, Boyhood or tilrlheod and

Books. zFive Per Gent Reduction. Y th. No more misery with the wash. No more dirt 
in the kitchen. The old chemical powders have 
had their day. They now cease to be. Lessive 
Phénix is the name of the new solutive. It is so 
emollient in its properties that, used in the bat i, 
it makes the skin fair and soft. No more soda. 
*’ re ashes. Use Lessive Phénix and the wash 

e. White or colored clothes, it is pH 
the same. It makes them all beautiful. Use 
Lessive Phénix upon silver or tinware and the 
cleansing and brightening effects are 
Ask your grocer for it,—and dont take 
injurious powders.

Eastport, Port
land, Boston,

Childhood embraces the first seven 
years of life, and is characterized by the 
rapid growth and developement of the 
organs of the body. At the 
a child weighs about six 
as at its birth, and it has attained one- 
half of the stature and about one-third 
or one-fourth of the weight of the grown 
man.

Boyhood or girlhood embraces the 
time from the seventh to the fourteenth 
year of age. In the development of the 
body, this ago is characterized by the ap
pearance of the permanent teeth, by the 
completed growth of the brain, and by 

first consciousness of sexual differ-

PUBLIC NOTICE. New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Mot sold by the dealers; 
price* too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

age of seven 
times as much Monday, Wed

nesday and
Friday Morning, at 7,25, standard.

mi b# ill Irani
Connections at Eastport with Stkamkr for St.

"w«.-wa, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.For further information jgjgto ^

Reed’s Point Wharf.

No mo 
is a pli WILKINS & SANDS,Free to ladles.

adüTress^o^a^rtal^^rS^H 8ending ^frEE 

copy of The Ladies (Pictorial) Newspaper, con
taining full particulars of their old-fashioned 
English Pnee Competition. Over $6,000.00 in 
prizes will be given away between now and June 
J8t, with special daily prises of value for each lo
cality. The Ladies Newspaper is one of the larg
est and most profusely illustrated publications in 
Canada, and the Competition offered by them is 
to be conducted in a strictly fair and honorable 
manner without partiality to persons or locality.

you nothing for full information and a sample copy, 
if you send AT ONCE. Address: The Ladies 
Newspaper Co., Canada Life Building, Toronto, 
Ontario.

Ev
FIVE

assessed in the present year under the Saint 
John City Assessment Law of 1889, antEpaid in at 
the office of the Receiver of Taxes, City Hall, 
Prince William street, on or before

herTS HEREBY given that a deduction of 
JL PER CENTUM will be allowed on all 5866 UNION ST.,

the

Bound To stop It.
Judge (to the prisoner)—And you were 

arrested for distilling whiskey ?
Prisoner—Yes. your honor.
Judge—Have you a jug of whiskey 

with you ?
Prisoner—I have, your honor.
Judge—Hand it over here. I’m bound 

to break up this whiskey business if I 
have to drink every jug dry !

Thursday, First Dayiof October next
By resolution of the Common Council. 

FRED. SANDALL, 
Chamberlain and Receiver of Taxes. 

St. John, N. B„ 15th September, 1891.

the

Capital $10,000,000.ence.
The age of youth extends from the 

beginning of puberty to the complete 
development of sexuality, or from the 
fourteenth to about the twenty-first year 
of age. At this time the growth of the 
body is completed ; young men and 
women become aware of their special 
duties of life and of the difference in the 
careers upon which they are respectively 
to enter.

During the age or youth, parents should 
note with great care and attention the 
health of their boys and girls. Structures 
are being completed and furnished for 
good or evil—for health or disease.
While it is the duty of parents to fully 
develop the moral character of their 
sons and daughters, it is most essential 
that their physical condition be closely 
watched and guarded.

Daring the age of youth there is a 
tendency to overstudy and overwork 
both body and brain, which is sure to 
beget nervousness, sleeplessness and ir
ritability. There is always a growing 
desire to cram too many studies and 
subjects in too short a space of time, 
causing tired, heavy brain, restlessness, 
and feverish anxious ^thoughts. All 
these dreaded results bring on dyspepsia, 
indigestion, kidney and liver troubles.

During the critical period of youth, 
science has amply provided for such 
contingencies. The wise among fathers, 
mothers and guardians know that
science has provided from nature, for eirls Who wait Get Left.
Ind rowerfiil to Iroî When moat pretty girls reach nine-
ble that may result from want of care or teen they become engaged to some poor 
thought or by indiscretion. This friend young man, and, as he hasn’t money to 
ot youth is Paine’s Celery Compound, a marry on they wait until he saves it. 
true nerve and brain food ; a builder of m. .. . , ,
flesh, bone and muscle; a life-giver and The waitln8 process is a long and tire- 
true vitalizer. The most eminent phy* some one. While the young man is 
sicians are recommending and prescrib- having a good time, spending 90 cents 
ingit daily for our young men. Parents and saving 10 for his marriage, the girl
fhr'their^hiWrTnare8 unwise,^ancT^cer^ i. growing a little older, a little plainer, 
tainly heedless of their future physical » little more careworn and wasting her 
well-being. youth in waiting for a man who in most

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. tL’t’d.)

OITÏ OF MONTK ELLO.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

RUBBERS.
LOOK OUT FOR THE NEW

GRIP OR ANTI-SLIP
RUBBERS

70 Prince Wm. street.A RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi- The devotion of the Prince of Naples to 

his beautiful mother, Queen Msrgherita, 
is said to be his strongest attachment. 
Her influence over him is greater than 
that of any of his tutors or friends, and 
has doubtless done much to fit him for 
the position heis to fill.

1 cme. They are a 
Blood Buht-kb, 
Tonic and Brcon- Agent.D. R, JACK,Z T**TEMBERer W'd* ontl![n{ ,fc|5°h NOVEMBER* 

sail from the Company’s Pier, Reod’a Point, St. 
John at 7.30 a m. (local time),on Monday,Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar
rival of the Halifax Express, due at 1 p. m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby

Nature provides a remedy for all ills, and Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is nature’s remedy for the 
ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, 
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting 
from impoverished blood, speedily yiel 1 to their 
treatment. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt ot 
price—-50c. per box, or five boxes for $2—address
ing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brockville, Ont.

WU stbuotob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing MANAIM Asubstances

1

I been she thought Iall diseases coming 
from Poo» and Wat- No more use for Creepers.

Everyone should wear them.
Will be for sale by all retail shoe dealers 
The trade supplied by

ten y Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
th) Blood, and also 
jinvigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions.Spy

Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 
by this route they can reach that city inside ot ten 
hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
r.,tes on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.

Fop Ower Fifty Years “I have been treated by 
doctors, who had long 
lists of so-called cured 
patients, but they could 
not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 
in me by fair promises, 
but on first application 

)f your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came flocking in stronger than 
1 he combined powers' of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would cure me, 
;mdnow that I am aman and well again, 
L cannot thank yon sufficiently for the 
■iure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. You nor 
any one else cannot use words too 
trong to express my sentiments in 

favor of so wonderful a treatment as 
that given by you.”

Miss Asenath Philpott, of Gainesville, 
Tex., has hair 10 feet 7 inches long. This 
growth is since 1884, when her head was 
shaved after brain fever.

soothe* the child, eoftene the game, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists m every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

I03
UlJAMES LEGGATi HOWARD D. TROOP, President, St. John,N. B.

vmo Action on 
•exual System of 

i men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

That tired feeling is entirely 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which creates an appetite, 

ses the liver, cares headache, and gives re
newed strength and vigor to the whole body. Be 
sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar 
to itself. Sold by all druggists.

Hb/oveeomePatentee. Montreal
ij;

The Empress Eugenie has just paid 
$35,000 for five acres of ground on Cap 
St. Martin, lying between Monaco and 
Mentone. She will build a villa and 
spend much of her time there.

CAUSEY! MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Miss Mary Priscilla Mehetabel Jones 
felt a chill of cold modesty clear to her 
bones, for a young man was near when 
she happened to see a garter snake coil
ed ’round the limb of a tree.—Washing
ton Post

Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental. months more. Now you will hold on, 

won’t you, John? Come Sunday night 
with the gray horse and stay and we 
will ride out and talk it over. Good 
night.

JSMSISS
entail sickness when neglected.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Worker*.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.

You cannot be too particular about the medi
cines you use. When you need a blood-purifier, 
be sure you get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and no other. 
It will mingle with, purify, and vitalize every 
drop of blood in your body. It makes the weak 
strong.

(Original on file; name of writer ftir- 
aishea in confidence )

“Mary.”
Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA"

------LEAVES-------

SAINT JOHN FOE NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FillI>AY at S p. m.
(Local Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, every Tuesday at 5 p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and Su 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

il. II. WARNER, President
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York, 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 640.

YOUNG WOMEN Kuld take them, 
cse Pills will Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,

(Jent8— For some years I have had 
only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have used nearly 
every remedy without effect, until I got 
a sample bottle of MINARDS LIN I 
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use and now 
I am happy to say my arm is complete- 
y restored.

Glatnis. R W. Harrison.

the posture,— 
saw a slender.

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
THE DE. WILLIAMS' MED. CO.

Brockville. Ont

Miss Elizabeth Bisland, whose book, 
“ A Flying Trip Around the World,” has 
made her a host of new friends and ad
mirers, is about to marry Mr. Charles 
W. Wetmore, secretary of the American 
Steel Barge company.

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 15c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliier, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Stiuara, G. W. Hoben, North End, S.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Wcaknrv—, Nvrvoiisness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results ofOrder Slate at A. G. Bowse dc (Jo., 21 Can

terbury Street.
Root. Maxwell, 

385 Union at
overwork, sieknosv worry, Ac. Full 
strength, development aud tone given 
lo every organ aud portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,000 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

W. Causey 
Mecklenburg si.

V t*irT to women.
mm Mrdonir by _ I prescri be itand feel safe
H%225KjlÜh “ “

CENTS will get you any thing 
you want; That is what a 
Three Line advertisement costs 
in the GAZETTE

10eoMMy VrajggsVsu*
K. D. C. Is Guarantee l To Cure DYSPEPSIA- And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. a

s

^ B^^ltitoinidT 
ml Children and Biieaees arising from m
SbrSimSm&È ILOOiami.

D CHALYBEATE B
Ao
Xc TT Eo R

R BLOODaNERVE TONIC S

Perry Davis1

PAIN-KILLER

m i
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SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER T9, 1891._______________ _
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE^

THE BEST COMPANY IN TOWN.

THE EVENING GAZETTE,
Potts.—It isBaptist Sontbcm Association. Death of Mrs. J. W. ,

Arrn“kinBBt‘errt EISEHH è

church this morning at 10 o’clock, about ^avs ajro while leaving the residence of
tbecdoor steps wMoh £SBh£ toU. 

of the church Rev. W. J. .btewart, ue- reached T.ome not feeling any in- 
livered an address cordially welcoming . np to Wednesday night last
the members of the association to which n0 gérions results were felt. Thusday 
Rev C H Martell. who was elected morning she remained in bed but in the 

. “lilï afternoon feeling better she was around
moderator, replied. the house as usual. ' Yesterday morning

Other officers besides the moderator Mm potte not feeling well did 
were elected as follows : Rev. A. E. not rise and about noon she 
Ingram, clerk ; C. A. Laubman assistant took a turn for the woret- lJr. 
clerk; U.F. Clinch, treasurer; W. L. J. Berryman was summoned, but med- 
Alwood assistant treasurer. Revs, ical aid was of no avail, and Mrs. Potts 
Stewart, Mellick and Welton and deacons passed peacefully away surrounded by

ffissr ssatyjs M'ci-s.-ess.-s1 s
ceeded with, and a committee on new heart occasioned by the fall was me 
churches was appointed as follows :
Revs. E. J. Grant, A. B. McDonald and 
deacon C. F. Clinch.

The committee of arrangement renort- 
ed that the Sunday services and those 
to preach at them would be as follows :
At Brussels street church, 11 a. m., Rev.
G. Howard; 7 p.m. Rev. E. C. Pmeo.who 
will preach an association sermon,which 
is to be followed by a delegates reunion.

Germain street church, 11 a. m., Rev.
W. J. Stewart ; 7 p. m. Rev. A. B. Me-
°<Leinster street church, 11 a. m., Rev.
Dr. Sawyer; 7 p. m. Rev. E. J. Grant 

Portland Baptist church, 11 a. m, Rev.
E. C. Pineo ; 7 p. m. Rev. G. Howard.

Waterloo Street Baptist church 11 a. 
m. Rev A. E. Imgram.

Carleton Church 11 a. m. Rev. Isaiah 
Wallace; 7 p.m. Rev C. H. Martell;
Fairville 11 a, m. Rev. A. McArthur 7 p. 
m. Rev. I. Wallace; Portland Free Bap
tist Church 11 a. m. Rev, John Coombs;
7 p.m. Rev. G. W. Springer.

This-afternoon reports were read to 
the association on Temperance, System
atic Benovelence and Denominational 
Literature. ... . , ..

This evening a meeting will be held 
at which addresses on Mission work 
will be delivered by Revs. J. Ford, A. E.
Ingram, and others. The convention 
will also hold sessions Monday and 
Tuesday next

rTHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE MOO IT.LOST.Wanted.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each Ume 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

VAdvertisements under this hew l (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cent* each time 
or fifty vents a week Payable tn advance. SEPT. 22, 23, 24.

Wx
TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY,

Hirh High 
Water Water 
am. pm.

Date.
Dt?y«k°.f Rises.

ing at Gazette Office. Wed!
Fri””’
SsL

PUT THAT DOWN.THURSDAY,
fllKL WASTED.—APPLY TO MRS B3TBY, 
V» 86 Coburg .trot. ________ __

H0USE

BOARDING. W V:
. I:Jl >Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

TJERSONS WISHING BOARD IN A PRIVATE 
X house can get good accommodation at in 
Sydney street. ______

hLOCAL MATTERS. «m i1 )For additional Local News see 
First Pago. ______

Point Lepreaux, Sept. 19., 9 a. m.— 
Wind north, strong, clear. Therm. 60. 
One three-masted, and one other schoon
er passed inward, one three-masted 
schooner passed outward.

A Special meeting of the Ladies Anxi- 
liary of the Y. M C. A. will be held in 
the parlor an Monday afternoon at 5 
o’clock.

A Bio Wage Bill.—It took about $4,- 
000 to pay the wages tor this week of the 

tgaged in street, water, and sewer- 
rk for the city.

if;! ISggEg

Union St.

:I

JwMrm \\Lcause of death.NTERS. 
No 266 RELIGIOUS. >///Passengers, going across the bay by 

the steamer Monticello can procure 
breakfast on board.

kL copy rich
-£*>/!Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents. Payable in advance.
HELP WITHWAE.«^. 6ABUiot?Row.

cK STxojf^ Subpoke *

vasut ri
RB. CMSKt in BuS ÏÏ”.U,
Brookville. at 3.30, ______ _____

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Emen en 
age wo 61 and 63 King Street,

St. John, N. B.

>

ËSafaaaar c,8BWhere- Ancq“a1'
HAROLD GILBERT’S WARDROOMS,

The Nail Works.—The contract for 
building the new nail works at Lower 
Cove for Messrs. J. Pender & Co. has 
been awarded to Messrs. Mooney & Sons. 
Mr. Andrew Myles will do the carpenter 
work.

Y!Skm
pantry girl._______________________ ____

'

To all who visit our city 
during exhibition 
time, from Sept.

23rdjtill Oct, I * * * » *„**«« i * » » * *.* * * * *
3rd. VtBSZRUU

-------- -— _ %»»****»***»*»*»»***
We extend a special invitation to ..Like inMhipe hre.hmg tw April ehowere.”

examine our exhibit of THIS SEA
SON’S IMPORTATION

L AT ONCE, 54 HIWO STREET.seEthI"THE SWEET SINGER OF MAINE,” md h.r 
Merry Coterie of Entertainers, creeentins the 

Sparklins Opemtie Comedy,

Not Vhrv Sebious.—Several workmen 
engaged in a vacant lot on Orange street 
got into a scrimmage about 1 o clock 
this afternoon. There was no damage 
done with the exception of a few bruises 
and a little blood lost.

NOVELTIES.amusements.

St’ts5gjiE1»£BriS
patterns and school books.__________ | . >r-r^rTrrn

WAgSSDa?pa?«Æ«hhq”hWAaBS 1 OPERA HOUSE

Two and a Half Hour» of Pleasure unalloyed.

ST. JOHN Admission 25 and 35 Cts. 
Reserve Seats 50 and 75 Cts.

Tickets at Smith & Co.’s drag store.
Inventions at the Exhibition.—A 

space has been reserved in the exhibi
tion building for models of inventions, 
designs, drawings, etc., which inventors 
or others may wish to show. Secretary 
Cornwall hopes to make this department 
an attractive one.

All Templars of Honor are invited 
to be present at a musical social in the 
hall of Victoria Temple on Tuesday
o’clock? Several of the members of the at 11 o’clock for Maitland,
Y. M. C. A. orchestra will take part in new ship Norwood to St. John, which is 
the entertainment to be launched to day,

Methodist MfseioNABV BoAHD.-Tbe The ship “Charles” for Liverpool, 
general board of missions of the Metho- bark for Africa for Bordeaux and Gemtin 
diet church will meet in Centenary ]i\ Algiers, went to sea today, as well as
expectedthaTahontM^ wiU hi a large number of coasters, which have 
present, and they come from points rang- been waiting for a chance, The wind is 
ing clear across the continent. north and blowing quite strong.

Vandalism.—Some of the guests at A Gefle despatch of the 3rd inst says 
the Queen Hotel, Fredericton, last even- ship Saphire, Captain Murray, loaded 
ing had their boots cut and destroyed by wilh wood for Rochefort, took fire in 
some scoundrel who seemeito have taken and the flre Taa not extinguished

TntU much damage was done to vessel 

which they had been taken. The party and cargo. She had a fall outward car- 
who committed this outrage is well on board.
known and is likely to pay dearly for it. Bark Lepreaux will finish discharg- 

N. B. B. G. Abtillkbv.—Carleton, No. 2 in toKjay and w;n go on Quinn’s blocks 
ry wHh to M on Monday for examination by the port

poundergune^at Gfferin onXm wardens and repairs at the handset Jas. 

dav morning. The annual inspection of 
the brigade will be held in the evening 
at the drill shed, at 8 o’clock. Lt Colonel 
Montizambert assistant inspector of ar
tillery will hold the inspection. At the 
same time the muster parade will take
place. _________________

Ought to be Welcomed by Laigb 
Houses.—Dora Wiley, "The Sweet Sin
ger of Maine,”.ie very happy over the 
success of “Vera,” the Opera Comedy, in 
which she is starring, under the manage
ment of clever Charles Tennis. It has 
beautiful music, good singers, fanny 
comedians, gorgeous costumes, and full 
houses have followed her visits every
where. Her appearance at the Institute 
Tuesday, after an absence of several 
years should be the means of an enthne- 
iastic welcome. As a member of the 
Boston English Opera Company she 
won her way to favor in St. John, and 
her popularity never waned during the 
many visits she paid to this city—a good 
indication of popularity. She has sur
rounded herself with a good company, 
and they can not only sing but act, a 
rare combination.

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

E BMEfifew
“ Anrora, 85, Tufts, Joggins.

SAILED.

London Stock Markets.
London, 12.30 p m.

.9413-lftd 

.9413-16d

- monday and TuesdayEirS 8^iJs. “wto-vd —8BPT-2Ut and 22nd—
Sfi25.tTta/Ad^SXt«h‘0°^iS,^ta tom. Th. braatiful rows-lio M.lo-Urau,.. in rrolosae
sfetKffi'l cassssri&rFrench

8SSfcSniiu-:::::::v.
nWSæ-'.v.v.v.v

schooners. Do seconds....................................
Illinois Central....
Mexican ordinary.

UttSnBa:
Pennsylvania.........
SSriMm Central new Fours
Spanish Fours.......................

Money t and i per cent.

NOW ON DISPLAY
IN OUR STORES.

Wool Dress Fabrics
Among the Shipping.

The Tug Storm King, left this morning 
to tow the

f CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.ARRIVED.

inst, bark Sabrina, Ball, from 3Montreal, 16th
^HiUeboro, 16th inst, schr Lata Price, Copp, from 

B Newcastle. 17th inst. bark Hording. Reynolds,

15th, sohr Calabna, from do. 5000 bales; spec and export 500 bales; rects 2000; Am
CLEARED. 1400. Futures easy.

^ Montreal. 16th tart, .hip Stalwlrt, C.Tta, for

Mantle I Jacket

? HOW MUCH752 CAN YOU SAVE.
This is a question often asked, the answer is, it 

depends on where you buy. If at the OAK HALL, 
you are sure to save from $3 to $5 on every Suit 01 
Overcoat, you buy. This season our stock of 
Clothing surpasses all other seasons ;
Overcoats and Reefers in Men’s Boys’ and C hild
ren’s, just in, fresh from the workshop, bought tor 
cash in the best markets in Canada. Our Melton 
Overcoats with Strapped Seams and inlaid \ civet 
Collars at $10, are going to take well. We have bet
ter at $12, $14, $17 in Blue, Black and Brown 
The Chinichillas Overcoats, with all wool nan ne I 
lining, and corded edge binding at $7.50 and $10, 
would be cheap at $10 and $14. In early hall 
Overcoats we’ve got them from 7.50 to 14 m all 
the newest shades, with and without silk facing.

Moi
sail

Liverpool Cotton Harketo.

---- AND-----

EXCURSIONS. over 2,500
>MARBLE 

HEARTS.
FOR SALE. DMC01ML MILWAY.

-qoiler for sale.—apply to josiah) \V EDNESDAY,

X> FOWLER, City Road. ______ A. W. Pinero's celebrated comedy,
tor sale.—at booth ville. 8 villa One of the Greatest Daley 
Z?2rt5taElSrôtï5âüil fert Theatre Successes.

I THLKHDAY,£53S^^Ss|thBMAOI8TRXTE.

International Exhibition, 
ST. JOHN, N, B. 

SEPT. 23rd to OCT. 3rd,
Ü0R the above, Excursion Return Tickets will 
E be issued from all stations in New Bruns
wick to 8t. John, between the 22nd of September 
and the 22nd of October, both inclusive, and from 
Stations Moncton to Coldbrook inclusive on the 
3rd of October at

Single First-Class Fare

SAILED.
Windsor, 14th inst,bark St Peter, for New York; 

schr Brenton, for Calais, Me.
Brltleto Ports.

ARRIVED.
19th inst, brigt Curlew, Smith, from

AND NOVELTIES IN THE 
VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS.

PERSONALLY SELECTED BY A MEM
BER OF THE FIRM IN THE LEADING I Lirarpool.
MARKETS OF ENGLAND. LytUrton.N Z.Jiily 20*. barkSwre, Roberta,

Oar Stores will beopen from 7 a. m. tart, rtmr D^nar». Lra«, from
to 6 p. m. Oar city customers who are St Joan. sailed.

kins, eta. dating the next few days at Newport,Jog, 15th tart.bri Tal,m,an.Soott. 

decided bargains. or 10 mMirn ports.

Batte

A. Stackhouse.
Schr. Gazelle loads coal at North Syd

ney for Kingston, Ja., and she will then 
go into the hard pine trade.

Sch. Erie has discharged her cargo at 
Newfoundland and will go to Sydney to 
load coal for a United States port. She 
will then come to St. John and take in a 
cargo of deals for the Canary Islands for 
Messrs. Cushing.

Cbaktebs.—Schooner Clifton has been 
chartered to load at Alberton, P. E. I., 
for Port Spain or Demerara at $1400 
lamp earn. Her cargo will be oats and 
potatoes under deck and stock on deck.

Brigantine Aldwyth has been char
tered to load floor at Richmond for Rio 
Grand do Sul at $1.10. Captain Spnrr, 
of Nova Scotia, left here Thursday 
ing for Richmond to take charge of the 
Aldwyth as Captain Arch McLean, her 
former master left her there to take 
charge of a steamer.

All good for Return up to and including the
5th of October.

D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent

arrived. Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., 
Sept 17th, 1891.FRIDAY and SATURDAY, SCOVIL, FRASER Ac CO 

47 AND 61 KING STREET.______ __M* Bros. & Co.|§g|gig§i
61 and 63 King St,, St. John, N.B. B»s...'nth ta«, «b uw m-w, from

1 Sifem, 16th inst, sohr Advance. Shaw, from

hFimïïdin»?S6th tart, brie Aeronnat, Perry, 

frRMkport!'l7th tart, eohr James Barber, Camp,

^ItanolutaYsrd inet .bark Laneefteld, Barns,from 
Tacoma for Havre, leaking.

CLEARED.

TffifïSÆ.’fflfaîfe Bay of Fnndy. Per-
ter, for Chittagong.

! AS YOU LIKE IT.nOR SALE.—HALLETT, DAVIS Sc CO. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

CHOICE SHAD.

A. ISAACS,
drees B.. Gazntts office.

IN HALF BARBELS.TEMPES F1JOIT.ST. ANDREW’S RINK. H. W. NOBIHBVFdCO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHABF.

Use housekeepers Washing Compound.

MANUFACTURER OFOYSTERS. OTSTEBS.
RECEIVED TO-DAY.

10 BARBELS
P, E. I. Oystera, Superior Quality.

-----SHELLED TO ORDER.-----

Also, 5 Barrels FreBh Olams.
J. A. LIPSETT,

Formerly Mitchell Sc Lipsett.15 King Square.

sassw^ge
foa, imt

■A

m CIGARS15 cents 

10 Cents Extra
; General Admission - * 

Reserved Seats
Fusilikbs Inspection.—The 62nd Fasi-

liere aDd St. John Rifles turned out TskWir the soldier, to bmki. 
strong last evening when their annual fpi,e movement of soldiers towards 
inspection was »t the dnU sh^. Cam Suasex has already begun. This

wTo^ acSprt- morning about 100 men of the Infantry 

ied by Lient Carpenter of the L 8. corps. School Corps passed through the 
Before dismissing the battalion, Lt Col cj^y en route from Fredericton to Sussex.
Maunsell addressed them, and said that Tue8day next will be the great
while they were not perfection, he was 4 ,
very much pleased with the manner in day for military travel, 
which they had gone through a very The C. P. R. has made arrangements for
severe inspection. He found the com- bringing about 1,000 soldiers to St John 
pany officers weUnp intheirMuties^the on that day from points along their line, 
attendance was good,and the men teemed wm be forwarded to Snesex
fairly steady. He had also noticed that ove, the I. C. R. soon after their arrival . 
the recent orders of the major general At 9 2o Tuesday morning de- “
commanding regarding drill had “hmentB will arrive from St Stephen f„‘ 
been rigidly carried out The batal and Fredericton. A special train will ar- 
lion was then dismissed. After the m- » ^ here at 2 20 Tuesday afternoon with 
spection, Lt CoL Maunsell was enter- geyeral hundred infantry soldiers from 
tained by the officers of the battahon at Edmunston> Andover, Florenceville,

Hartland, Debec junction and
other points, and at 4.30 a
large train with the
ery men of Woodetock, their 34 horses
and four gone, will arrive. As some of 
the trains may have to wait a short 
time there will be lota of red coats to be 
seen about the streets on Tuesday.

The troops will pass through the city 
on the 3rd October on their return home.

m
jTO LET. -------COMMENCINt

-va ST. JOHN, N. B.Advertisements under this head (not «wed* TUESDAY E Gr. S6üti 22$ 
ing five Unes) insertedfar KremitA ’
or fifty cents a week. Payable »n advance. ------

SAILED.
16th inst, bark Persia, Malcolm, for Onions. Onions.

1 Car Superior Yellow Onions.
Cheap while landing.

Comma,
B Ri<f Janeiro, Aug 12th, brig Robin, Le Ruiz, for

That'swhat time has been doing ever unce the I ^Stofuegoe.gth inst, brig Nellie Pickup, for

keep exact y on a level with the old gent, father | Memoranda.

BpSrPtailrPotatC15?h‘tartr; ship Grandee, 

Aeean,.,
0tKMteJJ5,hfta.r.bf?oSole, from New 

York for St John.

The following Talent will appear :

MISS EVA BARTLETT MACEY, The 
Great Lady Banjolst.

MISS EMMA ROBINSON, the celebrat
ed Skirt Dancer and Ballad Singer. 

PROP. FLOYD, the renonned Magician. 
MISS MAMIE M. PULLER, Pychomet-

T°n^3M»e»D.D^™

•sraiSS&rsSi EiX?»
ffiol p. m. Apply on the premises. Rent moder
ate to a suitable party.

iA

J. S. TURNER.™J™lDa=d^M.tart
|S,r'wM.<f.ati^OD.mo-Iih“CpLre^ie,,;; 
DANIEL PATTON.

m New York for
showpmm :let.

PROP. B. T. WILLIAMS* Swiss Bell 
Ringer, and Novelty Musical Artist. 

M’LLE COREA, Ballad Singer.
AL DAVENPORT, Comedian.

the club rooms.

277 Prinoees street. £ prIC/3Sp. Andrew’s Rink.—A gang of car
penters, under the superintendence of 
Edward Bates, began yesterday to re
place the raised seats in Bt. Andrew s 
rink tor the reopening on Tuesday 
evening next of this popular 
resort of amusement Of Miss Emma 
Robinson says the Boston Journal; “The 
next number on the programme was the 
Gaiety skirt dance by Miss Emma 
Robinson, and it was,danced so skilfully, 
modestly, gracefully that she was en
thusiastically called out a second and 
third time.” There has also been 
secured Prof. Skinner, the world re
nowned magician, ventriloquist, mes
merist and spiritualistic performer who 
will appear with Skeller’s original 
cabinet He is an artist the like or 
equal of whom has never before been 
seen in Canada A well-known citizen 
who has seen Prof. Williams, the Swiss 
bell ringer tells ns since his coming has 
been announced, that he is the best bell 
ringer he has ever saw.

H. W. Bailey of Round Hill, N. 8. was 
poisoned by eating canned beef a day or 
two ago but is likely to recover.

ÆAnt One in want of a fine smoke 
should try those Diaz Garcia Reina Vic
toria extra fine of the new crop of leal 
Louis Green, 59 King street, keeps 
the genuine stock, the first arrival 
Havana

artill- \\ttiNO. 81 KING STREET. w SIF izl :<cNew Advertisement* In this Inane.
FIRST PAGE.MISCELLANEOUS. ! jB i __jjyjggwL

Grand Oriental Tent Show,
MARRIAGES. o GOO.. .PantsAm. Clothing House................

SECOND PAGE.
Charles K. Short...........
D. Magee’s Sons...........
Fred Blackadar.

Advertisements under tins head (not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for W cents «ich Ume 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

!=d"Sd.1«ÎÏÏJÏÏ-& «5 YW.,hta,to”°“.“ ÎL“™,«se board

ssîssïsssrj .£ gss» Ê3s#æ i....Dyspepticure 

.............Crockery ware
doc
bdz LU

Up River.
Coleman of the Barker House says he 

has a frog in Lake Killarney that 
weighs 73 pounds and 4£ ounces.

The bridge at the month of the Nash 
wauk is almost impassible.

Thee. Robinson ex M.P. of Barrington, 
N. 8., has been at the Manse, Harvey 
Station, for three days.

Alex Gibson of Marysville has a field 
of potatoes expected to yield 1800 busli-

oo bdEXCURSIONS.
International S. S. Co. . Autumn Excursion 

. Cheap Excursion Rates 

........................To Montreal
OPPOSITE EXHIBITION BUILDING.co « wDEATHS.C. P.Ry. SdDC. POTTS—Suddenly, in this oily, on the 18th inst, 

Louise, beloved wife of J. W. Potto, in Onr Cariosity Tent Will Have the FoIlowliiK «real Attractions i

PRINCESS IDA, The Smallest Lady in the world.
MOTT, “THE FROG MAN,” P. T. Barnaul's great curiosity.
ZACHI, THE GLASS EATER, who eats glass. The wonder of physicians. 
PROF. A. E. DIONNL, Mystifier in bis great act, Mystery.
*.*.*.*.*.:*■»*** 

THE AERIAL WONDER—Thomas H. Noyes, who will give a grand free 
exhibition walk on the slack wire outside the tent before each entertainment. 

THE MACKLETS— Sketch Artists in -Drama.”
THE LEARTSSong Artists.
CANTWELL <6 TEAFFE—Acrobat Phenomenon.
JEISH BAG PIPES— As played by the World-Renowned Pipers, 

from Ireland, MESSRS. MADDEN & TOUHEY.
OUR BAND WILL BE HEARD BT ALL.

oFOURTH PAGE.
George H. McKay.
Frank S. A11 wood..
J. A.Lipeett...........
J. S. Turner.............
Fred Sandall...........

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House.........................Grand Opening
SL Andrew’s Rink........Tuesday Evening
Mechanics’ Institute... t..........Dora Wiley

EXCURSIONS.
I. C. R.
LC.R.

...Market Building

........Rubber Goods
.................... Oysters

.......................Onions

........... Chamberlain

Eunice
the 58th year of her age. .

aS-Funeral from her late residence, 391 Prin
cess street, east, on Monday, at 4 o’clock.

o
GO
>- i-3
O GOMONEY TO LOAN. COSummer

Complaints
SPEEDY BELIEF.

FELLOWS’
Speedy Relief

BearingabarePmagnetic, given approximately, 

and from eeaward.
All sizes, with and without capes.

Advertisements under this head {net exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cent» each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

On Monday next, Murchjs Amber reap
brigade wm°number twelve and they 
will visit every residence^tore and fami
ly in the city as well as taking in the 
vessels in the harbor.

LADIES' CAPE 
WATERPROOF CLOAKS,Mackay

.............. To Saint John

...........1....To Toronto

ha?»0?» stus&sntaasraod
NEW BEDFORD. Sohr Druid. 660.000 spruce 

laths, by Stetson, Cutler Sc Co. ^
ÆW&eïM by

WANTED.
156 King St. East.. 
206 King St. East..
Mrs. Eitey..............
C. E. Black.............

CLOTH SURFACE,.........Girl

.....Girl 
....... Flat

#3.00 EACH.

RUBEEK COMBS.
Church St.

Just over
Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 

only of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
from I are as low as the machine-made article. 

85 Germain St

EBBK-SC-1™*
LOST.

..................Book
!M° C^KNOW^Bsî 107 PTtao.'wim Su’’’ T Just opened a splendid assortment.

Pocket Combs from •
Fine “ “
Dressing “
Misses Long

™NEW YORK. Schr Clara J Wilbur, 1^00,000 
spruce laths, by Driscoll Bros.

SQUARE-RIGGED jVBS8BLS BOUND TO ST.

RELIGIOUS. Suwday Services. • 6 to 30 Cents
- 5 to 20 “ ADMITTANCE :

lo cents. TEN CENTS, lO cents.
TO EACH TEST.

ORIENTAL TENT SHOW COMPANY.

___THE GREAT CERE FOR-----

Summer Complaints, Cholera, 

Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhea,

DID YOU NOTICE IT? . - 5 to 65 “ 
• ■ 5 to SO **PONGEE SILKS 29c. Do fl Ml Mantis?WE KEEP

The Health Brand of 
undervests for ladies;

And make a specialty of 
Hosiery.

We never charge goods; 
but insist on ready money 
for all purchases.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Rubber Goods and Light Hardware 

of all kinds.ESfflSSSSJSBSYou should;
For in times like these it 

pays to be posted.
Business methods differ 

as well as business men.
One house is trying to 

make money by realizing 
big profit on a few sales, 

while another, endeavors to 
accumulate wealth by ask
ing small margins on a 
multitude of purchases.

No matter which is the 
best for the merchant, there 
is no question as to which 
method the buyer ought to 
support.

Next time you have a 
purchase to make, be 
you carry your 
to a store that believes 
and practices the principle 
of small profits on many 
sales.

"it may have occurred to you that we 
sell our goods without reference to cost 
the aim being to quote a price always 
lower than that generally asked for the

The above in plain colors 
only.

Not fancy;
And not all shades.
But 10.
This line is four inches 

wider than last : and 
The quality is quite as good-

Dysentery. FRANK S. ALLW00D,Abbie S Hart. 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st, 
RossS,fmSomJc£diffh-viaRio Janeiro, sld Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

One Dose Is. Usually Sufficient. 
PRICK 85 CENTS.

17» Union Street.
N. B.-tinn Powder, Shot, Cape, Wad. 

ding, Cartridges, Revolvers, Etc., Etc.

Montovido, in port Aug 1.tarnioo, 14 
rrederieh r) 1571, Hansen.

article.
We certaiply do think of the cost; and 

rule do not sell below it, but the lat-
^flïÆutalu"mPUTÆ.rtd‘AS'g 2

««Ma Bueno, Ayr,.

Ru„il!d768?6reen,' from Sydney, eld Sept 13th. 

BÀJRQUKHTIHX8
Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd.

BRiSAHTnnta.
Artos, 314, from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, sld 
AIaska?ïachance, from Sydney via Cow Bay, old 

E W Gafe, 286*.Cameron, at Sydney, in port Sep 14. 
schooners.

ohnson, at New Bedford, in port

JOtJBNAL OF SHIPPING CITY OF SAINT J01as a
ter part of the impeachment is 
than half true : for our intention is to 
undersell the market. We are building 
a business on entirely new lines having

JEWELRY,port of St. Joim.

CLOCKS.Sept 19. 
Thompson, Boston 

Yarmouth and

We do not solicit trade 
cus-

a Treasury Department,Cumberland, 1188,

«aife v»*-603 w*
“MlKKB^rtrK watareid., cord- 

wood for R8ck^jri'e,rn(] )̂*280i(j|ai, Portsmouth,

Stmr
other than spot cash 
tomers;

On the contrary, we refuse

75 Germain Street.
We have received a lot of 

Fancy Cotton Fringes; Fancy 
Silk Fringes and other ar
ticles for Fancy Work. Our 
percentage of profit on these 
is quite as small as on other 
lines which is reason for 
great difference between our 
prices and those generally 
asked.

Chamberlain’s Office,
19 September, 1891.

cash for its keystone.

THEY ARE NOT IN IT.It would be idle for us to demand 
a conces-it.

be Closed for Payment of Accounts from the 25th 
September to 4th October inclusive.

FRED. SANDALL, 
Chamberlain of the City of St. John.

Schr Hattie T 
bal.RC Elkin.

TlSISSBa- -»s«
“ Gazelle, 20, Sim», fishing cruise.

CLEARED.

ready money of you without 
sion on our part 

And yet cash customers who trade 
with ordinary stores know they most pay 
the price asked their six-months-cred- 

it neighbor.
And no consideration is given for 

cash. Don’t you see that your trade 
and money merely makes it possible 
for merchants to give credit, and that 

withdrawn there

The prices at which we are selling Ready-Made 
Clothing makes all attempts at competition entirely 
useless. Special Line of Men’s Pants, strictly all wool 
$2.00, good value for $3.00. 2000 Pairs of Men’s Pants
in all grades of quality and price. Boys and Children’s 
Suits in great variety. We have just received a further 
supply of Men’s Suits and Fall Overcoats, which will be 
sold at bottom prices. Our stock of Trunks, Valises 
and Gents’ Furnishings is very large and will be dis
posed of at a sacrifice, to make room for winter goods.

It was not till day-before- 
vesterday we discovered 
j'uur pieces of plaid stuffs 
that had been damaged by 
salt water with a lot sold 
before.

These we thought all 
correct up to day mention
ed.

Now they are on sale.
Twenty cent goods for 

9 l-2c.

t*~

MARINE INSURANCE.Sept 19.

None Better.Stmr Weymouth, 1C5, Leary .Westport and Wey- 
mShip‘Charles, 1456, Nickerson, Liverpool, timber 
“Bar^Africa^ItaW^Treglia, Bordeaux, deals. 

etBKkoSfuoriFdtal) 806, Olivari, Arzew.Al- 
**8ehr Dru’icLîoî,MWUoox, New Bedford, laths, 

StSdS10u52ejWiibur. 204. Bishop, New York,

SSsS:»"»

Boston Marine im Co.sure
custom PME FLAVORING$1,000,000

$1,000,000
Capital paid np - 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

To a Piece of Black) in | 
Dress Cloth, ally [ÿj 
wool for - - - •J 

We draw attention simply 
by this passing notice.

Come for it ON mosdav.

if your custom were 
would be a reconstruction. EXTRACTS., Providence,

Cash customers have the remedy in 

their own hands.

We will more than help you.

MADE AND FOR SALE BY b-l-u-e s-t-o-r-e,
•' Elec^rioBLinght:$:polCand.'We9tl8le8.

; Me&SBsr
F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,Policies (end sterling certlflcnlee I»- 

Cove, sued by
. VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,

160 Prince William Street.

Hosiery by the Yard.

MARKET BUILDING.I
Dull colors.
Grey and White Plaid. 
Brown '* 11 “

DNBMi and ApotbeearlWs

35KING STREET.
Cop. Mill and Main Sis., North End.

GEORGE H. McKAY,
t

i

Sun
Sets

H. M.
6 7
6 5 
6 3
6 1 
5 59
6 57 
5 55
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